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Introduction 

On June 7, 1978, House Communications Subcommittee 
Chairman Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Calif), and ranking Mi
nority Member Louis Frey (R-Fla), introduced the Com
munications Act of 1978 (HR 13015). 

This legislation is intended to replace the 1934 Communi
cations Act, the Federal law under which the Federal Com
munications Commission has been regulating telephone, 
television, radio and other communications services. Cable 
television is not mentioned in the 1934 Act for the simple 
reason that it did not exist when the Act was written. Never
theless, cable television has been regulated by the FCC as 
"ancillary to broadcasting," and, as a result, been subjected 
to regulation designed to limit consumer choice and protect 
television broadcasters from competition. 

NCTA supports the efforts of Congressmen Van Deerlin 
and Frey to update national communications policy . How
ever, there are provisions within the current legislation that 
demand careful review. The following topics related to the 
new Communications Act are of great significance to the 
future of cable television: 

• A Federal Purpose for Cable Television 

• Federal/State/Local Regulation of Cable Television 

• Telephone/Cable Television Cross-Ownership 

• Separate Subsidiaries-Cross Subsidization 

• Prohibiting Cable Operators from Programming Their 
Systems 

The majority of quotations in this overview are from the 
Hearings on HR 13015 conducted by the House Commu
nications Subcommittee. It is the Subcommittee's intent to 
re-draft this legislation after evaluating information pre
sented at these hearings, and introduce new legislation after 
the first of the year . 

For further, more detailed information on the cable televi
sion industry's response to this legislation, contact NCTA's 
Government Relations Department. 

ifijlji 
A Federal Purpose 
for Cable Television 

Background 
HR 13015 (Section 102(b)), provides that the new Commu
nications Regulatory Commission (CRC) will not have ju
risdiction over "any intrastate telecommunications facility" 
which does not utilize the electromagnetic spectrum in the 
direct distribution of its service to consumers. As a result, 
there is no Federal recognition or role for cable television, 
while the communications entities with which cable com
petes are dealt with on the Federal level. 

NCTA Position 

Cable television currently provides service to one out 
of every five households in the United States. It is 
projected that by 1981, 30% of all households will 
be served by cable television. 

Today, cable television systems are interconnected 
by satellite and terrestrial microwave in order to pro
vide the public multiple program options from na
tional distributors. In fact, the cable television in
dustry is now the nation's leading user of domestic 
communications satellites with nearly 800 earth sta
tions in use or nearing completion. 

Cable television is an interstate, national medium 
which also has a unique capability of serving local 
communities. As such, a baseline Federal policy 
should be established. This Federal purpose should 
provide a coordinated national policy. The absence of 
such a Federal purpose would inevitably lead to con
flicting non-Federal regulations based on parochial, 
not national, interests. 

What Others Have Said 

Charles D. Ferris, 
Chairman, Federal Communications Commission 

"If cable television provides new services for the public 
it could have a significant impact on national telecom-
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munications policies .... HR 13015 would preclude Fed
eral cable regulation, presumably in order to stimulate 
new services, but the bill would not pre-empt non-Fed
eral cable regulation ... I wonder, however, if it is con
sistent for the bill to endorse regulation by the market
place and to de-emphasize Commission regulation, 
while ignoring potential state regulation." 

July 18, 1978 

James Quello, 
FCC Commissioner 

"It is my frank opinion that total abdication of jurisdiction 
over cable television may be ill-advised ... it seems to 
me that rather than deleting all Federal jurisdiction over 
cable television, the bill might well provide for assertion 
of jurisdiction in specified areas or under certain circum
stances." 

July 18, 1978 

Abbott Washburn, 
FCC Commissioner 

"I also share his doubts (Ferris) about the wisdom of 
removing all Federal regulation from cable television. 
This could end up subjecting the cable television industry 
to a crazy quilt of state and local regulations." 

July 18, 1978 

Dean Burch, 
Former FCC Chairman 

"I do not agree that cable is not part of the national 
scheme ... I think cable is an important part of our 
telecommunications system." 

July 19, 1978 

Fred Ford, 
Former FCC Chairman 
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"It is my view that cable television is engaged in interstate 
commerce under the provision of this bill despite the 
language of Section 102(b)." 

" ... I have a very strong feeling that in order to have a 
unified national system the Congress should exercise its 
prerogative to regulate this national business." 

July 19, 1978 

Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, 
Communications Office of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 

"We support the concerns raised by many over the ne
glect of cable tv in the current draft of the proposed 
Communications Act. The prediction is that cable tele
vision will someday revolutionize communications and 
television as we know it today. In their rush to Federal 
deregulation, the drafters of this bill should have paid 
much closer attention to this rapidly growing industry." 

September 15, 1978 
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Effi'il 
Feder al/State/Local 
Regulation of Cable Television 

Background 
Section 102(b) of HR 13015 prohibits Federal regulation or 
oversight of cable television. Additionally, the bill estab
lishes no guidelines for cable regulation at the state or local 
level, nor does it limit the number of levels of government 
which may regulate or the manner of regulation that may 
exist at the non-Federal level. 

NCTA Position 
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HR 13015 will generate the same kind of restrictive 
regulation at the local level that it abolishes at the 
Federal level. 

The bill would permit a state or local governing body 
to repeat the regulatory mistakes which have previ
ously been made in Washington and are now recog
nized as ill-conceived and anti-competitive. Under 
HR 13015, non-Federal governments would be al
lowed to develop restrictive rules for the purpose of 
retarding cable service in order to protect broadcast
ers from competition. 

NCTA has presented to the Communications Sub
committee documented examples of states and/or lo
cal communities that have restricted either cable en
try or particular services, because of cable-competitor 
pressure. 

Current Federal standards have been the major bar
rier preventing burdensome non-Federal regulation. 
Even at present, cable television is subject to three
tier regulation-local, state and Federal. There are 
issues of national policy that warrant Federal cable 
television guidelines. Likewise, there is a role for 
non-Federal oversight-either at the state or local 
level, but not both on identical issues. 

If the Congress determines that a national commu
nications medium such as cable television should be 
deregulated at the Federal level, the Congress should 
also assure that a competitive environment free of 

unnecessary regulation also exists at the non-Federal 
level. 

What Others Have Said 

Newton Minow, 
Former FCC Chairman 

"In the case of cable, that is a place where the technology 
is changing so fast that I don't see why we would want 
to transfer that out to 50 states, each having its own 
rules, which I think would tend to impede a very rapidly 
changing technological advance." 

July 19, 1978 

Abbott Washburn, 
FCC Commissioner 

"I think it subjects the cable television industry to kind 
of a never-never land of perhaps even as many as 50 
different state sets of regulations. There are elements 
that need regulation at the Federal level." 

July 18, 1978 

Edward Hayes, 
National Conference of Black Lawyers 

" .. .I respectfully suggest that in its effort to correct the 
past difficulty, the new Act goes too far. Total Federal 
deregulation such as that contemplated in HR 13015 can 
only cause chaos in the cable industry and not further 
the public's need for the services which could be pro
vided." 

July 20, 1978 

Rep. John Murphy, D-New York 

"There are those of us who favor the development of 
cable, because it can provide the public with a multiplicity 
of channels for a wide variety of programs and ser
vices ... but if national interconnection is to become a 
reality, a Federal administrative agency must set the tech
nical standards for compatibility among systems to insure 
that cable programming can flow through the nation." 

July 27, 1978 
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Jack Corman, National Rural Center 

"I have some questions, but no answers, about whether 
Federal deregulation, particularly of cable television, may 
not result, perversely, in more regulation and less diver
sity. It is possible that the regulatory vacuum will be 
filled by a bevy of State and local rules analogous to the 
situation produced when Title XX of the Social Security 
Act simplified social services delivery." 

July 20, 1978 

Dean Burch, Former FCC Chairman 
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"I am not suggesting ... that the Commission should 
have detailed regulatory power over cable, but I do think 
there should be a point at which the Commission, 
through the Congress, should give the Commission au
thority to pre-empt certain of these areas from the State 
and local government, if State and local government in
terferes with the national scheme." 

July 19, 1978 

•Wiiii 
Telephone/Cable Television 
Cross-Ownership 

Background 
Section 332 of HR 13015 permits any telephone common 
carrier to create a separate subsidiary to operate any service 
which the CRC determines to be "telecommunications" in
cluding cable television. Thus, all current provisions of law 
designed to insure fair competition by the telephone com
pany are repealed, including the Federal Communications 
Commission's ban on cable/telephone cross-ownership, and 
the Justice Department's 1956 Consent Decree, in which 
AT&T agreed not to engage in non-common carrier com
munications services such as cable television. 

NCTA Posldon 

Empirical evidence was presented at the hearings on 
HR 13015 demonstrating that entry of the telephone 
company into the cable business means the end of 
competition and the inequitable and inefficient ex
pansion of a new monopoly service. The FCC in 1970 
banned telephone companies from providing cable 
television services in areas where they maintained 
telephone operations because of a documented record 
of telephone company anticompetitive conduct. 

Additionally, it has been demonstrated in a number 
of administrative and legislative proceedings that 
marketplace forces cannot function where one indus
try (telephone) has a total monopoly over the gate
way (poles) to which another industry (cable televi
sion) must gain entry in order to do business. HR 
13015 repeals the 1978 pole attachment law which 
provides a Federal or State forum for resolution of 
pole attachment disputes as a means of preserving 
competition in telecommunications services. 

The result of letting the telephone companies into 
the cable television business would be simple: tele
phone companies would be able to cross-subsidize 
from their monopoly services into cable television, 
making it impossible for independent cable com
panies to compete and survive, thus resulting in an 
expansion of the telephone monopoly. 
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The cable television industry is not seeking protec
tion from any technology. If telephone carriers can 
provide a "one-wire" communications capability 
with fiber optics, coaxial cable or any other facility 
that is more technically efficient for delivering video 
services than cable television, there is nothing in 
current law to prevent them from doing so, nor does 
the cable industry seek limitations on their right to 
do so. It is essential, however, that the telephone 
monopoly not be expanded into the competitive area 
of programming video services. 

It is one thing to allow the telephone monopoly to 
build the communications facility with the capabil
ity of serving the Nation's telecommunications 
needs of the future, it is yet another to allow this 
every-expanding monopoly to control the program
ming_over this facility. 

What Others Have Said 

John Shenefield, Assistant Attorney General for Antitrust, 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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"In the absence of some Federal regulation, and in the 
absence of the now existing Consent Decree . . . one 
can't simply allow the telephone company to move into 
new areas without at least satisfying an assumption that 
the telephone company wouldn't automatically take 
over, in effect, all of the cable television business." 

"It does seem to me that you cannot blindly assume that 
the rules that apply across industries of an average sort 
in this country will inevitably work out when you are 
dealing with a corporation the size of AT&T against the 
kind of regulatory background that we have seen over 
the past year." 

July 19, 1978 

"The FCC, after reviewing the evidence, concluded that 
telephone companies should be limited in their franchise 
areas to providing only the hardware for lease to CA TV 
operators. The Antitrust Division strongly supported 
that rule, and I haven't seen any evidence that this lim
itation on telephone company involvement in CATV no 
longer makes sense." 

August 3, 1978 
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Rep. John Murphy, D-New York 

"Precisely how far should we permit AT&T to invade 
other and competitive fields? It is a doubly important 
question before us, because this bill would authorize 
AT&T, through a separate entity, to engage in telecom
munications activities and in activities 'incidental to tele
communications.' This is a very stretchable authority. 
Cable would clearly be open to AT&T, as would the 
present shadowy area dividing communications and data 
processing, but how far should AT&T be unleashed? It 
seems to me the bill as written is vague." 

Howard Gan, 
Cable Television Information Center, 
The Urban Institute 

July 27, 1978 

"If you are letting the telephone company into this busi
ness, you have to seriously consider the limitations on 
what the phone company can do and what it can serve, 
because the cable industry may talk from its own vested 
interest point of view in terms of an 'elephant dancing 
with a flea , ' but the fact is, the phone company is a 
giant." 

"If you don't provide some limitation, some restrictions 
or some oversight to where they can serve, you may very 
well have a one-wired Nation , which in some respects 
could conceivably be good, but I think the Orwellian 
implications of this should be considered by the Subcom
mittee. 

July 20, 1978 

Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, 
Communications Office of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 

"We believe there is a serious need to clearly define the 
rights of the suppliers of programming (cable TV) and 
the suppliers of transmission facilities . . . We recognize 
that AT&T and others are already super-power indus
tries. Such super powers should not be permitted to 
monopolize potentially competitive communication fa
cilities by serving as suppliers of both programming and 
transmission facilities. We would therefore suggest that 
regulation be estab!ished to_ pro_tect the ~ghts of the 
growing local cable industry m this regard. 

September 15, 1978 
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ltifi■ 
Separate Subsidiaries/ 
Cross Subsidization 

Background 
As previously discussed, Section 332 of HR 13015 allows 
any common carrier to provide, thru a separate subsidiary, 
any service which the Communications Regulatory Com
mission determines to be telecommunications, or " inciden
tal to telecommunications ." This provision opens the door 
to the telephone company using the monopoly profits from 
its switched voice service to subsidize new entries into com
petitive services until all competition is eliminated . 
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NCTA Posldon 

The cable television industry has dealt with the tele
phone company's "separate subsidiaries" for 20 
years, and knows that the creation of a separate sub
sidiary does not prevent unfair practices. The inher
ent power of the parent monopoly is passed on to 
the subsidiary, making fair competition impossible. 

The Justice Department brought suit against AT & T 
because it was using its monopoly position in voice 
communications as the basis for squelching compe
tition in other non-common carrier services. The 1956 
Consent Decree, which forbids AT&T from offering 
non-common carrier services, was the result of that 
suit. Even today, the Justice Department's Antitrust 
Division has a suit against AT & T for alleged anti
competitive practices, and there are numerous civil 
suits currently pending. There is no reason to believe 
that the telephone monopoly will not return to its 
abusive anti-competitive practices if safeguards such 
as the Consent Decree are eliminated. 

Additionally, the threat of this giant corporation us
ing revenues obtained from monopoly services to 
cross-subsidize other, competitive telecommunica
tions services is real. The telephone company argues 
that a uniform system of accounts will protect against 
cross-subsidization. However, it has been demon
strated that this is a meaningless safeguard for the 
marketplace. 

The cable television industry is not alone in realizing 
the dangers of allowing the telephone company into 
all other areas of telecommunications services. Re
view the following remarks by other industry and 
public policy representatives. 

What Others Have Said 

John Shenefield, Asst. Attorney General, Antitrust Div., 
U.S. Department of Justice 

"Essentially, we allege that AT&T currently controls too 
many strategic "bottlenecks," and has used them tacti
cally in combination to eliminate competition unlawfully. 
Thus, for example, AT&T has maintained its equipment 
monopoly by denying firms other than Western Electric 
a fair chance to sell to the 80 percent of the potential 
market AT&T and its operating companies control. Simi
larly, AT&T has successfully blocked competition in 
long-distance markets, by denying competitors access to 
the 80 percent of local exchange facilities Bell controls. 
And it has sought to block potentially competitive local 
distribution systems including cable television and mo
bile radio by denying them access to necessary local fa
cilities or the national intercity network AT & T controls." 

August 3, 1978 

Walter Hinchman, 
Former Chief, FCC Common Carrier Bureau 

"I am virtually convinced, from my various involvements 
over the decade, that the (Bell) system is largely beyond 
the effective reach of both Federal and State regulation 
and may therefore be impervious to most attempts at 
competition as well, over the long haul." 

May 15, 1978 

Charles Ferris, 
Chairman, Federal Communications Commission 

"These near-monopolies and the opportunities afforded 
to AT&T for anti-competitive conduct have created a 
variety of new problems which the Commission has ad
dressed using the tools available under the 1934 Act. 
These problems will continue to have to be addressed 
since the bill, even with its emphasis on competition, is 
not likely to have any immediate impact on AT&T's ex
isting market power." 

August 9, 1978 
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Joseph Fogarty, FCC Commissioner 

"When an industry is dominated by one firm which owns 
the vast bulk of all facilities used for telecommunications 
transmission, the marketplace forces may not operate as 
economic theory teaches us they should. AT&T's own 
tariff data filed at the FCC admit this. If AT&T and an
other carrier offer similar services at similar rates, AT & T 
will get 100% of the business, according to its own fig
ures. Only when the differential in rates exceeds 10% 
will the competitor begin to attain a substantial market." 

"Without retention of extensive regulatory control over 
rates and practices, it is inconceivable that companies of 
such disparate size can compete on an equal footing. The 
possibilities for cross-subsidization are simply too great." 

" ... the Bell System is a very efficient, well-run organi
zation which provides excellent telephone service to this 
country. However, competition has always been anti
thetical to AT&T's philosophy." 

August 9, 1978 

Daniel Grove, Telecommunications Association 

"Another issue of importance to users is cross-subsidi
zation, an issue which, we believe, the Congress should 
confront more squarely. So long as a carrier is providing 
both competitive and noncompetitive services, the pos
sibility is real for a carrier to subsidize losses on compet
itive services with income earned from services against 
which no competition exists. Even the threat of such 
cross-subsidy undercuts the growth of competitive mar
ketplace." 

August 10, 1978 

L. C. Whitney, National Data Corporation 
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"It appears likely that the end result will be that Section 
332 will unshackle a giant in the belief that competition 
is the panacea. This will be the result in spite of antitrust 
laws or in spite of the 1956 Consent Decree, in spite of 
the history of practices at least questioned enough for 
the Justice Department to again be involved in a major 
antitrust action against AT&T, in spite of the FCC's years 
of frustrating effort to have legal tariffs filed, in spite of 
the statements made by the Chief of the Common Carrier 
Bureau to the effect that they had lost effective regulatory 
control of AT & T. I see this section opening the floodgates 
for AT&T to enter the areas of data processing, computer 
product lines, and other such areas previously prohib-

ited, entering not as a true competitor, but unregulated 
monopoly." 

August 10, 1978 

V. Orville Wright, Ad Hoc Committee 
for Competitive Telecommunications (ACCT) 

"Studies have documented that AT&T, for instance, has 
not only the opportunity to cross-subsidize its competi
tive offerings with revenue derived from monopoly ser
vice customers, but indeed, that it has strong incentives 
to do so." 

August 10, 1978 

Fred S. Lafer, Association of 
Data Processing Service Organizations 

"AD APSO' s concerns with this provision (Section 332) 
are many. To begin with, this section appears to grant 
carriers blank immunity from the antitrust laws. If en
acted, Section 332 would surely have an adverse impact 
on competition. Rather than compete, carriers could sim
ply acquire their competitors ... Conspicuously absent 
from this section are any provisions which would assure 
that the competition offered by carriers and their affiliates 
is not supported by monopoly power and resources or 
by control over essential communications services." 

Vico Henriques, President, 
Computer & Business Equipment 
Manufacturers Association 

August 1, 1978 

"The consensus is that accounting is not sufficient in and 
of itself. The accounting system that is in place has not 
provided, from its inception, adequate safeguards or 
even measures the possibility of cross-subsidy." 

August 1, 1978 
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Mfii·ii 
Prohibiting Cable Operators 
from Programming Their Systems 

Background 
Although HR 13015 is silent on the issue of divorcing the 
owner of the cable facility from the programming aspects 
(known as "separations"), there are those who propose 
such a measure if cable television is to be considered as a 
national medium and included in a redraft of HR 13015. 
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NCTA Posldon 

A policy separating cable hardware from software 
should not be implemented during the developmen
tal stages of cable television. The keys to the devel
opment of cable television are the wiring of addi
tional communities and the provision of new and 
diversified services. Outside program suppliers have 
been unwilling or unable to provide this program 
diversity for cable television. Thus, cable operators 
have been forced to enter into the programming busi
ness themselves. Artificial restraints placed on the 
cable industry's ability to finance and implement 
such efforts would only serve to hinder such services 
being provided to the public. 

It may be suggested that the cable industry's position 
in favor of keeping the telephone company out of 
communications software is inconsistent with the 
position that the cable industry should offer both 
hardware and software. As explained previously, if 
the cable industry does not involve itself in program
ming, then there is no new programming. In addi
tion, there is no reason to believe that the regulatory 
policy applicable to the giant telephone company 
should be imposed on the comparatively small cable 
television industry. There is a proven record of tele
phone company anticompetitive abuses, there is no 
similar record on the part of the cable industry. 

One alternative, some suggest, is to implement sep
arations "within ten years or so." Such a policy man
dated without a demonstrated need is yet another 
example of regulation for the far distant future, with-

out any basis in present day needs, problems or 
facts-it would be "regulation on theory." 

Congress should be extremely wary of restricting the 
normal flexibility of the marketplace at a time when 
cable technology is changing so rapidly. 

What Others Have Said 
John Shenefield, Assist. Attorney General, 
Antitrust Division, U.S. Department of Justice 

"I suppose one might begin to think about the issue (of 
cable concentration and separations), at least in the pres
ent framework as one in which you have control over 
one possible set of communications options, but the 
viewer has a range of possibilities that he has access 
to ... given present status of cable television, I wouldn't 
feel strongly about it one way or the other." 

August 3, 1978 

Henry Geller, Asst. Secretary, 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 
National Telecommunications & Information Agency 

"At one point in the Staff Report we propose it (separa
tions) 7 years after enactment of that particular proposed 
legislation . I think all such figures are arbitrary and that 
you really have to allow discretion to the CRC or the 
FCC to decide when. It may be that there is never any 
necessity for it ... it would be a judgment that would 
have to be made on the facts." 

August 1, 1978 
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.. . offering you 
FORESIGHT into the 
bright future of 
cable television .. 
INSIGHT into new 
government policies from the 
men and women 
who are making them . . . 
IMAGINATION in making 
your system the medium 
of tomorrow . . and 
VISIONS of new services 
and technologies 
to help you plan 
in the rapidly changing 
world of television . 
Las Vegas 
Convention Center 
Las Vegas , 
Nevada 
May 20-23 



The Visions 
of '79 .... 
MANAGEMENT 

As cable television takes 
its place as an independent 
national communications 
medium, systems managers 
are becoming the 
visionaries of a new world 
of entertainment and services. 
But vision-sound 
decisions on moves 
that will make cable 
television an ever more 
successful medium providing 
unique services to 
nearly 10,000 American 
communities-requires 
new levels of expertise 
and up-to-date information. 
That's precisely what 
VISIONS '79 
was designed to give you 
in three critical areas: 

Operations 

■ Local deregulation 

■ Earth stations as 
a resource 

■ Financing 

■ Taking advantage of 
new services 

■ So you've got a 
pole problem! 

■ Developing new markets 

■ Increasing profitability 
of your system 

■ Layman's update on 
fiber optics 

■ Many, many more 

Government 

■ Is there a phone company 
in your future? 

■ Cable: Programmer or 
common carrier 

■ Where to regulate cable TV 
(if at all?) 

■ Signal carriage & copyright 

■ Federal regulation of cable? 

■ Cable in rural America 

Programming Services 

■ New non-entertainment 
services 

■ Tiered programming 

■ Children's programming 

■ What's going on 
with other communications 
companies? 

■ Educational applications 
that work 

■ Effective utilization 
of C-SPAN 

■ The satellite of the 
future 

TECHNICAL 
PROGRAM 

New technological 
developments are changing 
the face of cable 
television more and more 
rapidly. From satellites 
to fiber optics, 
technology is setting 
the pace for programming 
and services to follow. 
To help you stay 
a step ahead, 
VISIONS '79 will offer 
you an in-depth look at 
what's coming in: 

Satellites 

Education & Training 

■ When all else fails, 
do it yourself 

■ Development of a CA TV 
technical operations manual 

■ Education-the means 
to an end 

Advance Techniques 

■ Wideband transmission 
services via a combination 
of CATV & microwave facilities 

■ A versatile, low-cost 
system for implementing 
CATV auxiliary services 

■ A bi-directional coaxial 
cable inter-city transmission 
network for multipurpose uses 

28TH ANNUAL NCTA CONVENT/ N AND EXHIBITION ■ LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER ■ LAS VEGAS NEVADA ■ MAY 20-23, 1979 

Small System Problems 

■ Calculation and balance 
techniques for a smaller, 
dedicated line 

■ Preventive maintenance 
of small systems 

■ Program management 
in CATV implementation 

Testing & Maintenance 

■ Reliability-a total approach 

■ Microprocessor control 
for CA TV test instruments 

■ Spectrum analyzer as 
a computerized "proof 
of performance" machine 

■ Analysis and measurement 
of CATV drop cable RF leakage 

Fiber Optics 

■ Installation and field 
operation of an 8km fiber 
optic CATV supertrunk system 

Computers 

■ Potential use of 
microprocessors by 
technical personnel 

■ System design and 
operation with "basic" 



VISIONARIES 
OF '79 

GERALD R. FORD 
Marking cable television's 
emergence as a truly national 
communications medium, a 
President of the United 
States will address NCT A's 
national convention for the 
first time. Gerald R. Ford will 
be our keynote speaker at 
VISIONS '79, highlighting our 
opening session on Sunday, 
May 20. 

Throughout our meetings, we 
will be joined in Las Vegas 
by the most influential 
communications 
policymakers in Washington, 
among them: 

SENATOR 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS 
Senator Hollings, chairman of 
the Senate's 
Communications 
Subcommittee and one of the 
most respected members of 
that exclusive "Club of 100", 
will play a major role this year 
in the rewrite of the 
Communications Act. His 
committee is currently 
preparing a series of 
"Omnibus Amendments" to 
the Act which will have a 
major impact in this 
Congress. 

CONGRESSMAN 
LIONEL VAN DEERLIN 
House Communications 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Lionel Van Deer/in has 
already made 
communications history. Last 
year, he proposed the first 
major rewrite of the nation's 
basic communications law in 
forty years. After months of 
hearings and discussion, 
Chairman Van Deer/in and 
his staff are now ready to 
introduce a new version 
which will serve as a basis 
for Congressional action later 
this year. 

CHAIRMAN 
CHARLES FERRIS 
of the Federal 
Communications 
Commission has led the way 
toward a thorough 
reassessment of cable 
television regulation. Under 
his leadership, the FCC's 
Economic Inquiry into the 
Relationship Between 
Broadcasting and Cable 
Television has raised the 
prospects for a federal policy 
which will allow cable to 
compete freely in the national 
communications 
marketplace. 
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TELEVISION 

' The year is 1985, the setting a typical Video Communica
tions Complex (formerly known as a "home"). As the "CBS 
Evening News with Roger Rather" fades from the 84-inch 
screen, Dad switches to the local pay-cable channel and sits 
back to enjoy ''jaws 4." No one disputes his choice, for 
everyone is off on a different electronic trip. 

In the den, Mom has flicked on the video-cassette recorder 
and is engrossed in the soap-opera episode she missed last 
week. That will be fallowed by a homemade-! or-TV movie of 
the family's recent trip to Disney Cosmos. Upstairs, mean
while, Sis has slipped a plastic disk onto a turntable device 
wired to her own TV set. Now she is grooving along with a 
transvestite reggae group, this month's R-rated selection of 
the Vidiary Guild. Down the hall,Junior has tired of playing 
Super Pong and has dialed in a baseball game. Suddenly, the 
announcer interrupts to ask the audience: "What do you 
think the next pitch should be?" By punching some buttons 
on a small console, Junior informs the system's computer 
that he would opt for a slider-and, sure enough, it is a slider 
that ends the inning. 

E 
xactly as it did in 1978, the entire family has settled 
down for a long night's looking. Yet no one here is a 
prisoner of what ABC, CBS and NBC have chosen to 
send through the cathode-ray tube. This is the age of 
Viewer Lib, a time when each American has at his 

fingertips the engineering capacity to become, in effect, his 
own television programmer. No longer is the operative ques
tion a desultory "Anything on TV tonight?" The question has 
become: "What would we like to put on TV tonight?" and the 
answer may be one of a hundred and one possibilities. 

At least, that's the scenario currently being pounded out by 
the promotional drumbeaters. Skeptics, 

. .• 

-

I 

recalling that the same. sort of hyperbole 
heralded the Picturephone and3-D mov
ies, question whether such a video up
heaval will take hold as soon-and in so 
pervasive a fashion-as the soothsayers 
would have us believe. While most of the 
esoteric hardware has been devised, they 
note, the entrepreneurs still face a host of 
problems involving costs, marketing tac-

- ·- - --

tics and what programs to mesh with the new machinery. 
Nevertheless, virtually all the experts agree on one point: as 
the TV industry moves into its second generation, it is about to 
be engulfed by a broad tide oftechnofogical change. Even so 
knowledgeable an observer as Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, chair
man of the House subcommittee on communications, predicts 
that the new video options "will transform not only the face of 
broadcasting but the lives of Americans as profoundly as the 
Industrial Revolution of the nineteenth century." 

To some extent, that transformation is already under way. 
Nearly one in five TV homes now .receives the non-network 
offerings of a cable subscription service, as against one in 25 

Sizing up the superscreen: As TV enters its second 

households about a decade ago. Of today's cable subscribers, 
1.6 million viewers are shelling out extra monthly fees for 
special pay-cable channels, which offer primarily first-run 
Hollywood movies but possess the potential for unlimited 
offbeat fare-all free of commercials. The farthest-out pay
cable experiment is being conducted in Columbus, Ohio 
(page 64). Called Qube, the system permits viewers to talk 
back to their sets by electronically responding to questions 
about entertainment personalities and even politicians. Some 
envision Qube-like polling devices being used for national 
referendums on all manner of controversial issues. A more 
limited two-way TV experiment is also under way in Berks 

Bill Ray 

generation, portents of a technological revolution 

County, Pa., where students can talk back to teachers and 
senior citizens in retirement homes can hold dialogues with 
local politicians. 

While two-way TV is still far around the comer, do-it
yourself TV has clearly arrived. The nation's hottest new toy 
is the video-cassette recorder, which allows owners to pre
serve on tape programs presented when they are away from 
the TV set. They can also, with the aid of an optional camera, 
produce their own programs. And the VCR family can pur
chase prerecorded cassettes and cue up everything from a 
yoga lesson to a screening of "Patton." 

Later this year, prerecorded cassettes will start encounter-

ing competition from the video disk (page 73), a sort oflong
playing record that produces TV images as well as sound. As 
many as twenty companies are currently at work on video
disk systems, with MCA, Inc., the farthest along. The con
glomerate, which plans to introduce its much-ballyhooed and 
long-delayed Disco-Vision by Christmas, is setting its sights 
on viewers with gourmet-programing palates. "We are going 
to isolate pockets of fanatics and build a business on them," 
vows MCA vice president Norman Glenn. "There are 
500,000 people who would kill to get opera." 

F or the true videophile, however, pay-cable, video re
corders and disks offer only part of the fun. Video-game 
addicts, once restricted to the quickly palling pleasures 

of electronic tick-tack-toe, can now wage combat at blackjack, 
pinball and even war itself. Those with grander appetites
and budgets-will no doubt own a giant-screen "projection 
system." Five major companies now are marketing the 45- to 
84-inch screens, sales of which are expected to reach the 
500,000-a-year mark by 1983. 

Just coming over the horizon are all manner of video 
wonders. One is a small, dish-shaped home antenna that can 
pick up signals from a communications satellite, enabling 
viewers to receive programs broadcast directly into the living 
room from every comer of the globe. Another is a method for 
watching two different shows on the same set at the same 
time. The system, which is already available in Europe, 
patches a small, black-and-white picture from another chan
nel onto a comer of the big-screen color picture. As a result, 
the audience could keep tabs on, say, the Moscow Olympics 
without missing a moment of "Jiggly Follies." 

But the most portentous technological advance is a glass 
filament only slightly thicker than a strand of human hair. 
Called an optical fiber, the device uses a laser beam to 
transmit an almost limitless number of information channels. 

Now being developed by Bell Laboratories, the optical fiber 
is designed to be folded into a telephone line. The upshot is 
that a single line could conceivably provide all of a family's 
phone messages, a multitude of TV shows and, if linked to a 
central computer bank, a vast range of domestic services. · 

In effect, such a setup would function as a sort of omnis
cient electronic genie. At the flick of a subscriber's console 
button, the computers could deliver on-screen print-outs of 
whatever data they had been programed to store. Viewers 
might request traffic and weather conditions, or receive 
tutoring in how to bid in bridge, roast a pig or cope with the 
new math. Housewives could examine supermarket bargains 
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The National Cable Television Association 

and 

the Cable Television Industry 

The National Cable Television Association is the industry's 
largest trade association, representing more than 1500 member 
cable systems serving millions of subscribers across the country. 
Formally chartered in 1952, NCTA also counts 183 associate member 
firms in its ranks, including manufacturers of cable equipment, 
national programming suppliers and allied industry services. 

One fifth of the nation's households are now cable television 
subscribers. Those viewers are receiving a rapidly expanding vari
ety of new programming and services made possible by cable's in
creased channel capacity. New urban cable systems offer up to 
36 channels of programming and services, expanding consumer viewing 
options far beyond the limits of conventional television. 

Cable television service not only improves reception of broad
cast signals, but makes television a useful community medium. In 
many instances, community channels are programmed by local govern
ment, social service organizations or educational institutions, 
offering everything from retirement advice to college courses for 
credit. 

Cable TV also serves large national audiences through its 
rapitly growing satellite network. National programming is pro
duced for specialized audiences dispersed around the country -
from minority groups to cultural audiences. It is delivered via 
domestic communications satellite and a network of cable/satellite 
earth stations. The network and the programming it can support 
are the fastest growing side of the industry: by the end of the 
year, more than 1500 cable/satellite earth stations will be serving 
seven million subscribers nationwide, a 300 percent increase over 
1977. 
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Cable television's 30th anniversary year, 1978-79, comes 
at a crossroads for the industry. For the first time in the 
history of the medium, Congress is rewriting the nation's basic 
communications law to bring government policy into line with 
dramatic technological advances. The rewrite process is a major 
focus of NCTA's activities this year, as the association and the 
cable television industry work to assure that consumers will be 
offered the widest variety of innovative programming and services 
that technology and creativity make possible. 
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OF THE NATIONAL CABLE TELEVISION ASSOCIATION 

Chairman 

ROBERT HUGHES is chairman of Communications Properties, Inc., a 
multi-system operating company located in Austin, Texas. 

Before joining CPI, Hughes was treasurer and a director 
of Telesystems Corporation, and vice president of Texas Capital 
Corporation. 

Hughes is involved in the financial community and serves 
on the board of directors of Union National Bank, Austin, and 
Del Rio Bank and Trust, Del Rio. 

He was elected to the NCTA board in 1975. His contributions 
to NCTA have spanned the entire field of association activities, 
from redesigning NCTA's dues structure to testifying before Congress 
on the rewrite of the nation's basic communications law. 

Hughes is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma and holds 
an MBA from the Harvard Business School. 

Vice Chairman and Chairman-elect 

DOUGLAS DITTRICK, president of Douglas Communications, Inc., 
Mahwah, New Jersey, is a cable industry pioneer. From 1973 to 1978, 
he served as president of Viacom Communications, a major division 
of the New York-based Viacom International. Dittrick is serving 
his second term on NCTA's Board of Directors and is a member of 
the Association's Executive Committee. 

Since 1967, Dittrick has chaired or served on a broad range 
of NCTA committees, including the Government Relations/CABLEPAC 
Committee which he chairs for a second term. 

Dittrick served as Vice President/Operations of American 
Television and Communications Corporation before joining Viacom 
in 1973, and is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University. 
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He was elected NCTA Chairman in February, 1979, and will take 
office at VISIONS '79, NCTA's Las Vegas convention. 

President 

ROBERT L. SCHMIDT became NCTA president in August of 1975. 

He was director of public affairs in the WashLngton office 
of International Telephone and Telegraph from 1964-74. Before 
joining NCTA, he maintained a private law practice, doing govern
ment relations work for corporate clients and representing national 
sports figures. 

Schmidt is a graduate of the University of Southern California, 
where he received a degree in business administration. He holds 
an MA in international business from American University and a law 
degree from Georgetown Law Center. 
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1978 Cable Television Developments 

Size of Industry 

Number of Cable TV Systems approximately 4,000* 

Number of Communities Served approximately 9,400 * 

Subscribers (Home Served) 14 million 

Penetration: 

Homes served as percent of 
homes passed by cable 55% 

Homes served as percent of 
U.S. TV households 

Homes passed by cable 

Employment 

Miles of Plant in Place 

* 1978 TV Factbook 

19% 

approximately 25 .5 million 

31 ,000 

268 ,000 

Financial Information 

Total assets * 

Industry revenues for 1976* 

Total operating expenses 

Pre-tax net income 

Construction costs: 

$2 .5 billion 

$999.8 million 

$615 .9 million 

$57.7 million 

Average cost of aerial plant is $6 ,000 per mile 

Average cost of underground plant is $10 ,000 per mile 

Cost of underground plant in dense urban areas runs as high 
as $80 ,000 per mile 

*FCC Cable Financial Date for the Period January-December 1976 

Subscriber Fees 

Typical one-time installation fee $15 .00 

National average monthly fee $7 . 00 

Range of monthly fees in typical 
larger market systems built since 
1972 $8.00-$10.00 

Channel Capacity* 

Over 20 
13-20 
6-12 
5 only 
Sub-5 
Not available 

TOTAL 

National Cable/Satellite Network 

FCC licenses granted or pending for earth stations * 
Subscribers served by systems with granted or 

pending licenses * 
Earth stations now receiving programming for cable 
Systems served by satellite 
Microwave links from existing earth stations * 
Subscribers served by satellite 
Homes passed by systems served by satellite* 
Miles of plant in systems served by satellite * 

Services Transmitted by Satellite 

714 

501 
465 

2,759 
157 

19 
10 

3,911 

5.1 million 
341 
426 
112 
3.1 million 
6.2 million 
70 ,200 

Christian Broadcasting Network (WYAH/27) , Virginia Beach , Va . 
Fanfare, Houston , Texas 
Home Box Office , (Time , Inc.) , New York, NY 
Home Theater Network , Portland , ME 
Madison Square Garden (UA-Columbia) , New York , NY 
PTL (People That Love) Network , Charlotte , NC 
Showtime , (Viacom International), New York , NY 
Spanish International Network (WLTV/23), Miami , FL 
Trinity Broadcasting Network, Los Angeles , CA 
UPI Newstime (United Press International) , Tulsa , OK 
WTCG , Channel 17, Atlanta , GA 

Services Soon to be Transmitted by Satellite 

Cable-Satellite Public Affairs Network , Washington, DC 
Calliope (UA-Columbia) , New York , NY 
KTVU , Channel 2, Oakland , CA 
WGN, Channel 9, Chicago , IL 

* Applachian Educational Satellite Program as of August 1, 1978 

@ National Cable Television Association• 918 Sixteenth Street, N.W. • Washington, D.C. 20006 • (202) 457-6700 
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State Statistics 35 Largest U.S. CA TV Systems* 

No.of No. of System Subscribers 
State Systems Communities Subscribers 

San Diego, CA (Mission Cable TV, Inc .) 129,750 
New York, NY (Manhattan Cable TV) 90 ,000 

Alabama 88 129 224 ,735 Los Angeles , CA (Theta Cable of California) 80 ,743 
Alaska 13 19 13 ,480 Oyster Bay , NY 70 ,000 
Arizona 43 75 74,133 Suffolk County , NY 65,700 
Arkansas 100 133 148,647 Austin , TX 65 ,087 
California 290 786 1,681,030 San Jose , CA 63 ,000 
Colorado 42 91 93 ,269 Allentown , PA 59 ,350 
Connecticut 16 54 154,108 Northhampton, PA (Twin County Trans-Video , Inc .) 57 ,000 

Delaware 9 31 71 ,350 Toledo, OH 50,000 

Florida 122 353 528 ,432 New York , NY (Teleprompter) 47 ,478 

Georgia 86 167 298,707 
San Francisco , CA 46 ,428 
Wilmington , DE 46 ,000 

Hawaii 10 64 77 ,228 Santa Barbara, CA 42 ,042 
Idaho 49 83 62,517 San Rafael , CA 41 ,200 
Illinois 96 216 379 ,486 Erie County , NY 41 ,000 
Indiana 84 138 252 ,442 Harrisburg , PA 40,448 
Iowa 50 62 98,711 Reading , PA (Berks TV Cable Co .) 35,600 
Kansas 122 144 185,180 Eugene , OR 33,621 
Kentucky 123 284 187,699 Bakersfield , CA (Warner Cable) 31,673 
Louisiana 44 82 156,651 Sarasota , FL (Storer Cable TV) 31 ,325 

Maine 34 68 86,004 Scranton , PA 30,291 

Maryland 30 85 101 ,613 
Altoona , PA 30,091 
Concord, CA 29,428 Massachusetts 34 74 189,698 Utica , NY 29,400 

Michigan 91 282 325,024 Wildwood , NJ 29 ,332 
Minnesota 95 140 144,274 Seattle , WA (Teleprompter) 28 ,981 
Mississippi 69 110 182,099 Canton, OH 28 ,800 

1,-
Missouri 87 121 155,412 Gainesville , FL 28,470 
Montaila 35 57 90 ,222 Harlingen , TX 28 ,000 -Nebraska 48 55 81,794 Santa Cruz, CA 27,359 
Nevada 10 30 32 ,306 Honolulu , HI (Oceanic Cablevision) 27 ,300 
New Hampshire 38 75 85,381 Columbus , OH (Warner Cable) 27 ,267 

New Jersey 36 189 303 ,240 Lincoln , NB 27 ,258 

New Mexico 33 69 100,189 
Flint , Ml 26 ,658 

New York 183 729 987 ,756 
North Carolina 59 114 210 ,199 
North Dakota 31 36 97,825 
Ohio 177 468 644,217 Ownership of CATV Systems* Oklahoma 99 111 192,385 
Oregon 101 205 192,459 

Systems with any degree of cross-ownership are counted. 
Pennsylvania 328 1,550 1,210,250 Systems with ownership in more than one category are counted in 
Rhode Island 1 3,062 each . 
South Carolina 40 77 106,380 
South Dakota 18 25 46,731 Of the 3,911 systems operating as of September 1, 1977, ownership 
Tennessee 78 117 145,403 categories are as follows: 
Texas 255 369 740,267 
Utah 6 13 15,549 

Category Systems % 

Vermont 39 100 71,502 Broadcaster 1,179 30.1 
Virginia 77 166 176,546 Newspaper 474 12.1 

Washington 102 242 302,495 Book or Magazine Publisher 501 12 .8 

West Virginia 181 506 294 ,306 
Program Producer or Distributor 772 19.7 
Theater 301 7.7 Wisconsin 78 146 166,119 Telephone 73 1.9 

Wyoming 27 48 74 ,340 Community or Subscriber 106 2.7 
Guam 12,800 Cable or Broadcast Equipment 422 10.8 
Marianas 1,100 --
Puerto Rico 5 13,125 
Virgin Islands 1,200 *TV Factbook (Sept. 1, 1977) 

~ /4 
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Pay Cable Television 
Pay cable television is a premium programming service offered to CA TV 
subscribers by a growing number of cable operators . For an extra 
monthly fee , pay cable subscribers receive a separate channel of high 
quality programming beyond the basic CATV service . This pay cable 
programming , which usually includes current movies, sports program
ming not available on commercial TV , drama, cultural and children 's 
programs , and entertainment specials , is presented in unedited form 
and without commercial interruptions. 

Pay Cable Statistics* 

Pay subscribers 12/31 /77 

Homes passed by systems offering pay 

Basic subs in systems offering pay 

Number of systems offering pay 

Number of states where pay cable is in operation 

Typical pay rate 

Pay-Cable Distributor/Bookers* 
Distributor/Booker 

Home Box Office 
(Time , Inc.) NY 

Telemation Program 
Services of New York 

Hollywood Home Theatre 
of NY (includes PRISM) 

Showtime, (Viacom) NY 

Independents (Self-booked) 

Optical Systems , Atlanta, GA 

Pay TV Services , Dunwoody , GA 

Best Vision , Glendale, AZ 

Cinemerica , Beverly Hills , CA 

*Kagan , Paul , 'Pay TV Newsletter' 3/8/78 

Growth of Industry* 

TV Homes CATV SUBS.' 

1.6 million 

13 .4 million 

6.5 million 

604 

46 

$7.92 

System Subscribers 

390 1,046,420 

60 239 ,320 

25 95 ,930 

38 91,890 

29 78,410 

15 29 ,010 

10 26 ,000 

31 25,140 

6 9,990 

CATV 
Saturation 

(thousands) Systems (thousands) of TV Homes 

1968 56 ,374 2,000 2,800 4.9 
1969 57 ,514 2,260 3,600 6.3 
1970 59 ,389 2,490 4,500 7.6 
1971 60 ,775 2,639 5,300 8.7 
1972 62,969 2,841 6,000 9.5 
1973 65,244 2,991 7,300 11 .2 
1974 66,575 3,158 8,700 13.1 
1975 68,771 3,506 9,800 14.3 
1976 70 ,573 3,651 10 ,800 15.3 
1977 71 ,556 3,832 11,900 16.6 
1978 73 ,307 4,001E 13,000 17.7 

~as of January 1 each year) *1978 TV Factbook 

CA TV Originations* 

Total Systems Operating 
Total Systems Originating 

Systems with automatic originations only 
Systems with non-automatic originations only 
Systems with automatic & non-automatic originations 

Automatic originations , by type
Time-weather 
News ticker 
Stock ticker 
Sports ticker 
Message wheel 
Advertising 
Other 

Non-automatic originations , by type
Local live 
Film 
Tape 
School channel 
Public access 
Advertising 
Pay-cable 
Other 

* 1978 TV Factbook 

Service Options 
Retransmission of local broadcast signals 

Importation of independent TV stations from around the country 

Cable/satellite programming 

3,911 
2,571 
1,474 

97 
1,000 

2,359 
603 
274 
199 
394 
451 
347 

680 
197 
389 
243 
182 
284 
530 
219 

Importation of networks to areas which would not otherwise have full 
local network service 

Pay TV channels featuring commercial-free programming 

Origination· of local , community-oriented programs 

Examples of automated services 

news ticker 

stock reports 

weather reports 

shopping guides 

security services 

Typical Local Origination Services : 

Retirement Advice-Mission Cable TV, San Diego , CA 

Classified Ads-Clinton Cablevision , Clinton , IA 

Government Information-Gill Cable , San Jose , CA 

Transportation Service-Theta of California, Los Angeles, CA 

Consumer Shopping-Tulsa Cable TV , Tulsa , OK 

Swap & Shop-Cablevision Systems Corp ., Oyster Bay , NY 

Spanish Programming-Warner Cable of Kern County , Bakersfield , 
CA 

German Programming-Manhattan Cable TV, New York , NY 

French Programming-Teleprompter Manhattan Cable , 
New York, NY 



Top 50 Cable System Operators** 

With breakdown of Top 25 and Second 25 status of December 31 , 
1977. Data obtained directly from company officials . 

Rank System Operator 

1. Teleprompter . ... ............. . . .. .. ..... . . 
2. American TV & Communications Corp. . . . .. . .. . 
3. Tele-Communications Inc ................... . 
4. Warner Cable Corp .. .. ... . ... . .. . .. . ... . ... . 
5. Cox Cable Communications Inc . . . ........ .. . . . 
6. Viacom International Inc .................... . 
7. Sammons Communications Inc ......... . . ... . . 
8. Communications Properties Inc ............. . . . 
9. UA-Columbia Cablevision Inc .. .... . ... . .. . . .. . 

10. United Cable TV Corp ..... . . .. . .... . . . ..... . . 
11 . Continental Cablevision Inc .. .......... . .. ... . 
12. Storer Cable TV Inc ... . . ... . .. ... . . ..... ... . 
13. Cablecom-General Inc .. ... ... . .. .... . ..... . . 
14. Service Electric Cable TV Inc . . ... ..... ... .. .. . 
15. TeleCable Corp . . ..... . . . ... .. .. .. . .... . . .. . 
16. Midwest Video Corp .... ... . ... . ........ .. .. . 
17. General Electric Cablevision Corp . . ... . ....... . 
18 . NewChannels Corp .. ... . . ..... . . . .. .. ... . .. . 
19. Daniels & Associates . . ... .. . ..... . ...... . .. . 
20 . Liberty Communications Inc . ......... . . ..... . 
21. Western Communications Inc . . .. . . ... . . ..... . 
22. Texas Community Antennas Group ............ . 
23. Manhattan Cable TV Inc .. . . ... . ........... .. . 
24 . Century Communications Corp ... ..... .. ..... . 
25 . Times Mirror Co .. . ...... .. . . ...... ... . . . . . . 

Number of 
Subscribers 

1,111 ,529 
690 ,000 
575,500 
570 ,000 
504 ,000 
362,875 
309,033 
293,000 
238 ,000 
207,002 
201,745 
198,724 
190,106 
188,150 
162,000 
159,674 
156,000 
147,466 
145,092 
139,784 
109,000 
101 ,400 
95 ,400 
91 ,486 
88,100 

TOTAL-Top 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,035,066 

Rank System Operator 

26. Comcast Corp. . . ... .. . ... . .. ............. . 
27. Telesis Corp . . .. . ... ..... . ....... .. ... .... . 
28. Karnack Corp. (LBJ Co .) .. . . . .. ... . . ... .. ... . 
29. Athena Communications Corp ................ . 
30 . Cablevision Systems Development Co .. ... .. ... . 
31. Tele-Media Corp . ...... .. ........ . ......... . 
32. Communications Services Inc ......... ....... . 
33. Colony Communications Inc . ... . .. . ..... .. .. . 
34. Vision Cable Communications Inc ............. . 
35. Harron Communications Corp . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . 
36 . Acton Corp . .. ...... .. ... .... .. .. ......... . 
37. Rollins Inc .. ..... ... .. ....... ...... . ..... . 
38 . Harris Cable Corp ......... . .. .. . . . .. . . . .... . 
39. Gill Cable Inc .. . . . . . ......... .. ..... . . .... . 
40. Wometco Communications Inc ... ... ..... ... . . 
41. Heritage Communications Inc .... .. .. . . . . .. .. . 
42. Westinghouse Bcstg . Co . Inc .. . ... ... . . ..... . 
43. Plains TV Corp . .. .... . .. ........... .. ... . . . 
44 . Multi-Channel TV Cable Co . ....... . .... ..... . 
45. Twin County Trans-Video Inc . .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . . 
46 . King Videocable Co . .. . . . . .. ...... . .. . ... .. . 
47. Palmer Bcstg. Co .. ...... . . .... . .. . ........ . 
48 . Toledo Blade Co .. . ............ .... . ... . ... . 
49. Televents Inc . ...... . ........ . ... .. ....... . 
50. Omega Communications Inc ................. . 

Number of 
Subscribers 

87,200 
86 ,162 
84,210 
84,000 
81,000 
80,926 
80 ,530 
79 ,577 
75 ,321 
72,000 
69 ,550 
69 ,240 
68 ,500 
68,327 
66 ,885 
63,987 
61 ,969 
60 ,155 
58,318 
58 ,000 
56 ,000 
54,150 
52,000 
51,975 
48 ,000 

TOTAL-2nd 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,717,982 

GRAND TOTAL-TOP 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,753,048 

Updated • September 1978 • Dneilafi 
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CABLE TELEVISION'S EXPANDING DIVERSITY 00 
OVER 1,000 PROGRAMMING 
HOU RS WEEKLY 

CABLE-ONLY SATELLITE 

Cable television subscribers can receive over 1,000 hours 
of programm ing week ly from the following sate llite users 
(some begin service in 1979). The satel li tes being used are 
the RCA Satcom I and Western Un ion's Westar 11. 

- Assoc iated Press (special 24-hour cable TV version 
of AP newswire) 

- The Christian Broadcasting Network (religious pro
gramming) 

- C-SPAN (Cable Satellite Public Affairs Network, slated 
to begin coverage in March '79 of gavel-to-gavel pro
ceedings of the House of Representatives) 

- Entertainment and Sports Programming Network (re
gional sports programming, along with original pro
ductions) 

- Fanfare Television (regional sports and special enter
tainment) 

- Home Box Office (movies, original entertainment spe
cials, sports events} 

- Calliope (a specia l children's drama series} 
- Madison Square Garden Sports (pro tennis, NHL & NBA 

games, track and field events from the New York Arena} 
- Home Theater Network (G- and PG-rated movies pack-

age) 
- Modern Talking Pictures 
- Nickelodeon (children 's programming, 13 hours daily} 
- PTL Television Network (religious programming) 
- Reuters, ltd. (statistical data, stock and commodity 

information and financial news, plus supp li es compu
terized business information to banks. brokerage houses 
and commodity dealers) 

- Showtime Entertainment (movies, origina l entertainment 
specials, sports events} 

- WTCG - Independent TV station from Atlanta 
- KTVU - Independent TV station from Oakland 
- Star Channel (movies, specials} 
- Trinity Broadcasting Network (religious programming) 
- UPI-Newstime (24-hour news service) 
·- WGN-TV - Independent TV station from Chicago 
- WOR-TV - Independent TV station from New York 
- KTTV - Independent TV station from Los Angeles 
- Spanish International Network (Spanish language chan-

nel) 

RCA Americom is seeking FCC authorizat ion to launch a 
third satellite, Satcom Ill, late in 1979 to accommodate 
the expanding number of services being developed by cable 
television . When FCC authorization is given, there could 
be as many as 35 transponders avai lable for cable pro
gramming distribution. 

Satcom I is full, so th is sate llite launch was moved up a 
year because of the demand for space for cable program
ming. 
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available for pay cable distribution. At this time, there 
are seventeen companies currently producing product 
for pay-cable television. 

The climate of inter-industry competition to produce 
material applicable to the pay cable audience is proof 
that, as stated in the Los Angeles Times recently, "the 
cable industry is addressing itself to the content, and not 
just the form, of what it is carrying into people's homes." 

Constant advances and experimentation with cable tele
vision technology have made cable far more than an 
entertainment medium. Cable systems are offering 
consumers a wide variety of new services in other for
mats. 

For example, now in operation in 11 cable systems across 
the country is a fire/burglar alarm system that protects 
cable subscribers and their property over the same cable 
that brings entertainment into the home. More and more 
communities are exploring this unique use of cable tele
vision for their residents. 

To be unveiled later this year is a video game service 
expressly designed for cable technology by Mattel Toys 
and Jerrold Electronics. This service also can include 
personal computer-type services for the family. 

Videotex information systems will provide consumers, 
through cable television, the capability of obtaining 
and displaying stored data such as sports, news, shopping, 
and educational material. A similar service is already 
available to consumers in Canada (with its greater cable 
penetration). This type of service was introduced to 
the business community in this country four years ago 
by Reuters via Manhattan Cable Television. It provides 
data transmission, via cable, to over 400 locations in 
lower New York City, and includes information on 
securities, money markets, and commodities. 

In Suffolk County, New York, residents accused of a 
misdemeanor will be arraigned directly from the local 
police precinct via a two-way ca~le interconnection with 
the Courthouse. This will save the community approxi
mately $1 million per year in transportation and pro
cessing costs. 

These services and others have transformed cable tele
vision into a unique medium which fits none of the tradi
tional categories of communications services. Its econo
mic structure, embracing both subscriber and some 
advertising revenues, and the growth of new services 
have made the medium into an entity which can best be 
described as an "electronic publisher". 
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CHILDREN'S TV FIT 
FOR KIDS 

EVOLUTION OF PAY 
CABLE 

The list following this section shows where cable systems 
have built receive-only earth stations to pick up the sate l
lite programming. The cable television industry is the 
largest user of domestic communications satellites, with 
1,000 earth stations in place at the end of 1978. 

The cable television industry has developed and is offer
ing programming especially produced for, and directed 
to, children and teenagers. For example, 

*Warner Cable Corporation is offering, via satellite, 
"Nickelodeon", a children's channel with 13 hours of 
programming a day. Series include "Pinwheel" for 
pre-schoolers, and a talk/disco series, "Bananaz" for 
teenagers, and educational feature items on a wide 
variety of subjects . All the programming is non-violent 
and without commercia l interruption. 

The production staff of Warner Cable Corporation in
cludes former staff members of the Children's Tele
vision Workshop. 

*"Calliope", distributed by UA-Columbia, Inc., in joint 
venture with the Learning Corporation of America, has 
been programming children's shows since September 
1978. Programming includes 90 minutes of films each 
week covering comedy, drama, short stories, and U.S. 
History. Films have been selected for ages 4-14, and 
include national and international classics. 

*On the local level, numerous cable systems provide 
special children's programs, produced and originated 
by the system operator. Many of these are educational 
services. A system in Garden City, New York, for ex
ample, offers a call-in tutoring program through which 
teachers provide evening help on homework. 

In 1972, when pay cable programming was first intro
duced to cable subscribers, its main feature was movies 
shown without commercial interruption. 

But with expanding cable television channel capacity -
particularly in urban areas- and a national pathway for 
pragramm ing via sate II ite, made-for-pay cable program
ming is mushrooming and diversifying to include virtually 
al I phases of entertainment. 

The cable industry will spend $100 million in non-movie 
production in 1979, double its 1978 expenditures. 

Consumers can choose from made-for-pay movies, 
specials, in-concert performances with top-name stars, 
and sports programming. Additionally, in an attempt 
to offer an even greater choice of viewing, a number of 
pay-cable companies are offering special family packages 
that include children 's programming, G- and PG-rated 
movies. Walt Disney Productions is also making programs 



PROGRAMMING AVAILABLE TO CABLE SYSTEMS VIA SATELLITE 

January 1979 

Programming 

Christian Broadcasting Network 
Pembroke 4 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23463 
(804) 499-8241 

C-SPAN 
1745 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 308 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 
(202) 892-4200 

Entertainment & Sports Programming 
Network 

319 Cooke Street 
Plainville, Connecticut 06062 
(203) 747-6847 

Fanfare Television 
Ten Greeway Plaza, East 
Suite C-290 
Houston, Texas 77046 
(713) 960-8731 

Home Box Office, Inc. 
Time-Life Building, 15th Floor 
Rockefeller Center 
New York, New York 10020 
(212) 556-4715 

Home Theater Network, Inc. 
465 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207) 774-6334 

Madison Square Garden Sports 
7 Fir Court 
Oakland, New Jersey 07436 
(201) 337-5700 

Modern Cable Programs 
2323 New Hyde Park Road 
New Hyde Park, New York 11040 
(516) 437-6300 

Satellite 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Description of Service 

Religious programming 

Gavel-to-gavel coverage 
of U.S. House of 
Representatives 

Regional sports, 
Original programming 

Regional sports (S.W. 
Conference, Astros, Rockets) 
Movies, Special entertainment 
programming 

Movies, Sports, Specials 

G and PG rated movies 

Sports 

Independent (non-network) 
programming 



Programming 

Nickelodeon 
Children's Programming, Warner 
75 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10019 

PTL Television Network 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28279 
(704) 554-6080 

Reuters, Limited 
1700 Broadway 
New York, New York 10019 
(800) 221-7266/6430 

Showtime Entertainment, Inc. 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036 
(300) 223-0646/0647 

Star Channel (Warner) 
75 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10019 
(212) 484-6826 

Trinity Broadcasting Network 
P.O. Box A 
Santa Ana, California 92711 
(714) 832-2950 

United Press International-Newstime 
220 East 42nd Street 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 682-0400 

WTCG, Channel 17 
Cable Relations 
1018 West Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
(404) 875-7317 

WGN, Channel 9 
2501 Bradley Place 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 
( 312) 528-2311 

-2-

Satellite 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

Satcom I 

KTVU, Channel 2 Satcom I 
Miami Valley Broadcasting Corporation 
One Jack London Square 
Oakland, California 94607 
(415) 834-2000 

Description of Service 

Children's programming 

24-hour religious 
programming 

News, Stocks, Financial 

Movies, Special programming 

Movies, Special programming 

Religious programming 

24-hour news, Financial 

Independent (non-network) 
programming 

Independent (non-network) 
programming 

Independent (non-network) 
programming 



Programming 

Digital Communications 
310 14th Avenue South 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 
(813) 822-7871 

Spanish International Network 
250 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 697-0585 

-3-

Satellite 

Westar II 

Westar II 

Description of Service 

Movies 

Spanish language 
programming 
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Cable TV Opetalor Owned E1trlh Sl1tUon1 
Al■bomo 
Andat,,,ia 
Ann1slon 
Atrno,o 
Bun,1,1ghflm 
8r"wloo 
Oalev111., 
Oec:110, 
()4'mupohs 
Dothan 
fnto,p,,so 
f 11yet10 
f loronce 
G1:ttl:,den 
ft,11m1llou 
t-f11r1l5v1lln 
J;1,per 
Muh,ltt 
One<ml11 
Opohk11t 
Opp 
Ou1k 
Poll C1ly 
P•nllv••ht 
R11:tsftlv1fht 
Sotro11 
Smtlhs 
T,oy 
fu t;<.;tltJos.1 
Wnlurnplo.A 
Winh_.f<f 

A,tion ■ 
01sh\)O 
Bullhf'Ad C1ly 
Glotn, 
t((lySI0flfl Pink 
l11he tlnvas11 C:ily 
J.,fosa 
rhofJ'll'l. 
Pros,:011 
Srn,ra v,s,a 
Smtih Po.-.k 
lnmp~ 
Yurn.1 

Arkf.ln111e 
Atkansa:, C•ly 
O"rryv1lle 
Corrlovi, 
El Oora\o 
t·t $1n1lh 
ll;1rt1:Htfl 
•trhind 
Jr,n,,o:;ho•u 
lit11n0od, 
Noflh l.tttfe noc k 
P,ne Ulofls 
SprintJtl ;tlC 
v.-n tiwon 
Colllornlo 
Attrn :n 
A1v111 

tfakcrshel(I 
ca,un 
n Cttnho 
t>uhlin 
Gilroy 
flc1yw11rd 
LA . '11nl11 
Lompoc 
LO$ Ang..,tos 

CSenl• Monica) 
McCloud 
Modoslo 
Nap11 
Oriod• 
P1od,,,onl 
n•ndto co,dovA 
Sttcramenlo 
Stul oo,ne1,mn 
S•n OH,no 
Sen n,,.go 
S111 lOfftOlO 
s,m ,.,..,,ci•u:o 

S<t11IA Cla,11 
SanliJ CHll 
$~nla M;1n.t 
Sa11t11 no\,1 
$na nam.h 
$"111 

S lakr Tahm, 
S $an f 1:111n,co 
Sutls•dP. 0•1oc.h 
foilo1·li. 
Ull.,ah 
V11cov1th~ 
Vollmer fleak 
Yttt c a v,1lli•y 

ColorftdO 
J\\rou 
(li, s alt 
Crus;;le,t Oulff: 
[)111anCJ•> 
E'i1U5 . 
Gl~•1w1,o(I s,,,my.-. 
Gianft J,,,., 11011 
ll11lvo"-r. 
M.,,,1~on 
Y11ha 

Connecllcul 
C1111ton 
O;tllbUIV 

Mnr1t .lu-~1cr 
M1d1ll,?lown 
Now f-t~1iwn 
Now M1llord 
Noflh Urnnfmd 
Seyrntivr 
s11,,un9to11 

Delaware 
VJ,lnunyt,ir, 

Florldft 
BorU)n 
Boml;l Sp1111ys 
Oratlonl11n 
Or1111ch1n 
Drvi1l-lsv1ll0 
CtttH! Co•dl 
Cocon llr111rh 
n,u,o c:,1y 
Oelray Be11ch 
Femadin11 ['\uor.h 
fl lau,trr1tale 
rt Myurs 
fl Pirme 
Fl W.Jllun Uonch 
(ia1nsv1!r 
ttn111cslt!ild 
Key Wost 
l.1ko W;1h.1 s 
t11t,.r,lanc1 
f.Aa11:,tr.e Co 
Margalo 
Mulbt1iry 
Mull,5 C1ly 
Nt1plft, 
Now f'rn1 n1chr.y 
Now Srny1 na ltt•nrh 
Nlrov,llu 
North I •uderdnln 
Orhmdo 
PanamA City 
f'o11,ar.ol11 
Porino 
Pomp,rno Onach 
Port ChBtlotte 
5,.,11,otft 
Soha,t1an 
lell11hnueo 
V11lp11r111:i10 
Wtt!II r'"tm Un1u;h 
Winlttrhttvon 
Wi11tor r',uk 

Georol• 
"thf!lns 
AUanla 
At1gust11 
8-'mo,v,ne 
81onswic"
Ch11mhlne 
Cotumbo, 
Ft Oen111n9 
Glonv,tte 
Jussup 
Sav,)nn8l1 
SlalC5horo 
Valrlost1 
W•ycron 
w,,,,,,oinl 
ldoho 
Uuhl 
Cou~, d 'Ahme 
Idaho Fwll, 
t<etch111n 
low1s1on 
Po(.alello 
Twrn fttlt!II 

llllnolt 
Allon 
Auront 
Uotvldo,., 
C,'l1pcnlo1 sv,110 
Cliritort 
Eff1ngh11111 
G.1losbw9 
Jack,011villo 
t<nnkakeo 
Mohno 
P"'1ri11 
Peru 
Rocldo,rt 
Hoc" blaml 
Sprm9hold 
Shofllur 

lndhm■ 
Anderson 
Coh1mbu, 
Cr ewfo,dsvirlu 
G1et1f'lc•,Ue 
G,een,tnug 
G1ec1•wood 
Jecli.,on 
Jorlersonv,11o 
t<o"-omo 
lo9;1nsr,or·1 
Merion 
Mor,lslown 
N(lw Ca,tle 
Seymour 
1errt4 fhtule 
Wro;.t l11leyelle 

Iowa 
Alqona 
Ati11nlic 
C.1uol 
Chc,okP.e 
Clinton 
Corning 
c,"ston 
Ocs a.Aoine!t 
Oobuquo 
ftvmbo ldl 

""d 0•' 
Storm lttko 

l< ■nt•• 
Anthony 
Artu1n,11s City 
Csldwnll 
Do<Jg• C11y 
EU1harl 
fioocflend 
t(anses City 
l e,...re,nce 
l oaven.,.,,wlh 
liborwf 
Mnnhalt;,,, 

M;u1on 
Mcf'11crson 
Newll)n 
O1.llhe 
Overland p_.,, 
Po1ol11 
Pilhhurg 
S KanS-'S City 
f opr.lo..tt 
Windf1ol(t 

K<!nlucky 
Ashl;rnd 
0a,oou,v11!0 
E.11.t;tlJClhtown 
ft C11mphr.ll 
fullon 
Gl ,,sguw 
•1ondt1rson 
Louisville 
Owensboro 
PvrJ;u: ah 

loul•f•n• 
"h!)(i!ndna 
(lnestrop 
0;11on nm190 
0oss,c, City 
Oc nuJrlf"t 
Golc:h:n M,?adow 
HownA 
Juneshmo 
Kc1111cr 
take Chailcs 
I cr.1villt1 
Minden 
Monroe 
Mor qan C1t•r 
Natclutoctlr~ 
Now lt,ori<.1 
Or>elou,,.:o. 
nus:ton 
SchrevtilhHI 
Slid~II 
lhibo<Ja1111: 

M"lne 
Pmlla11d 
nocklnnd 
W;i~hburn 

Maryland 
Ab~rdeen 
Allo9,.ny Co 
"""" Arundel Co 
Oorfio 
Curnhorl.-nd 
G;1ifho1 shmg 

~•:,?:t:~~~WO 
M111eachu1ell1 
Nitnh1d•el 
Orleans 
P.tlntf'lr (Monson) 
f'oarl 
Wob1i,n 

Michigan 
t\tlnmn 
Day Cily 
Cefumf)I 
Detroit 
East l 1ms,n9 
[Jr.11n11ha 
rtml 
Gr and R.tpif'Js 
G1nt,ttv11te 
hon Mounl:un 
Ironwood 
K..ifttrn;1100 
t ilkev1ow 
lnnsing lwµ 
ludi•,gton 
Ma111slofl 
Monrun 
Ml Ploa~nnl 
M11sk•19011 
!,111JHHIW 

Saul! SI M11110 
Sawytt, ArO 

1ru11,y1h l wp I 
llut:n n1ve•s 
Ypsilanti 

Mlnne■ ol ■ 
Alel(and,ia 
Auslin 
Ornmord 
C.1sc;1l1e fwp 
Octrotl l.ilt:.5 
Uuh,lh 
East C,umd f-ortcs 
J O!\Sltlll 
hHern,1lional Falls 
M,mkalo 
M:,pfc Lc1ke 
Moorhcarl 
Oronoco fwu 
Orlon..-illi;, 
nocht?sler 
S t C1011d 
'luul fhvor r dllS 

Mlnlulppl 
0ilo,1 
Oooncvilltl 
Cantvn 
Col,,mbus 
Cf)fmlh 
f \HCSI 
f 1111911 

tt,,tticsLurg 
.lc11 · t..o;cin 
M1.. C.on1b 
tvf{'rtt11,1n 
N.tkhct 
Ne~ Alti;111y 
0-lord 
f'mul 
Sl;u._v,llt:: 
V1ctc::;h11ru 

Mluourl 
C;.rlh/Hfrt 
Cl.ut,.t,;n 
Cuh1mh1a 
f-lal rhve, 
K.111s:.fs City 
M:1hJcn 
Mot,,•fly 
Q.;;,19e Ooach 
f"lati County 
f1nllll 
SI .l,,scph 

Monl,m• 
Artacornl;ii 
fJill,ngs 
Outlr. 
C.1t•.JI J alls 
llavrc 
Kal,spi'II 
la111cl 
l11w15lqn 
M,s•hJ\lla 

Nobtft ■ ko 
A11tor.1 
flr.1lnCt.! 
Urokf'n Oow 
Ornn,J 1:.1 ,,nJ 
l incoln 
McCook 
North Pl .. uo 
Oshk,,sr, 
Suln,•y 
ln1u1pah 

Nevad11 
Car.;;on Clly 

New Jeroey 
I tact..011,11.)wn 
Jiu ,snnv11le 
Manat,awkm 
Pomt Noasi,nl Urach 
lom, Aivf)r 
Wr,n11rnass;1 
W:1,h1n9lun 

New Mexico 
/\lb11qunrquf' 
011yart1 
Carlsbad 
Deming 
E5pdn('ll;t 
Fa11111119lon 
Galluo 
,]n:t'1t5 
tlobhs 
t-t11rlc,y 
I as c,ulos 
Luv1n9lon 
Po,l,.fc.5 
Santa re 
S1lvc, City 
$o<"Ot0 
Tel05 

New York 
A.mstc,ctam 
Oull1lo 
C.:tlsk1II 
ttornrll 
lslttJ 
L1bcr\y V1tl.1ge 
Sulfol\. 
1111("3 
Warw1ctc 
W111lst¼11u 

North Carollne 
• C'1ilrlOll6 

OtHh-'m 
Ehrnhcth City 
F.1yr1lcv1lle 

(Spnng l.1kt!l 
foresl Cily 
a,,:ensboro 
GtC'Cll'YlllC 
H1cko1v 
Jack sonv1tlo 
Jnmcs City 
New Ue111 
n.-te,gh 
fTo,mokc flitpt<1s 
Rocky Mo, ,nt 
la,bo•o 
Wilmmglon 
Winston Satrm 

Norlh Oftkola 
a,snuHdl 
01c\.•nson 
J;1mcslow11 
Mtnol 
Minot /\fU 

Ohio 
Ashlo11d 
l\5ht~b11ht 
UC8Yff' (;u_•t}k I wp 
Cnlumt.,os 
Cun,1,1aul 
011ytor, 
(JulAwart? 
f--t,.Hnillon 
ho11ton 
I drtClll!ilcr 
Lm111 
M1msheld 
Ma,,un 
Nul,onville 
New l_e"inqlon 
Nuwartil 
PtC"foa 
Port,moulh 
Sh1"-01 I hngllt, 
Z,1ne,v,lt11 

Oklehomo 

Anada,,o 
Ardf1lrne 
Aloka 
Clur.ke~ha 
Clinton 
Coa19;1to 
Cordt•II 
Otm(.;1n 
E<hnond 
El flcr,o 
Elk Cily 
r.-11v1cw 
M11~i..09r('I 
Nvrn1:1n 
Pf'IIY 
f'or•c:.t C.1ty 
rn11rh;rruk 
Pnlc.Ju 
P111n•II 
S;'l)'lt' 
Tulsa 
Wt!,tll1P.1ford 
Yukon 

Oregon 
Oti1d 
011JOkmq~ 
Eugt!n~ 
J"'ortt,1nd 

Penn1ytver,l1t 
Car,on,;b,,rg 
(: rl ♦ ! 

f .1,rcll 
Hook~lown 
,lohns1own 
I nrnJ011t.lt!HV 
I owe, rotts Grvvfl • 

Potk;lown 
Mastintown 
Mrat1v1lle 
Moor1)f!v1llo 
0,1 City 
Phun 
flt•ilr111llJ 
nrc,, ,011 
S Amplon Twp 
1,t,,sville 

Rhode l1l11nd 
U1 11tllo1d 

South Cerolln11 
A1kc11 
uc~utci,t 
Charleston 
Cltntori 
Col11mlua 
Cu11way 
nu, l'IICO 
c.;;1lfnt.'y 
Geo1911town 
Greenville 
Giucnwnorl 
C,rnet 
11,Hhl~(\ll 
lltllo11 Ht•,tfl blAnd 

t .-ur:ins 
N Chruloslon 
N My, tie (leach 
O,angel)IH!) 
fl,chtand Counly 
Sh:tw AfU 
$1rn11sonvillfJ 
$par1;rnhurg 
Su,nlut 
5urlsirlc Oo;1ch 
W1lhslon 

Soulh O ■kol• 
r,J!}OlllUnl 
~4,ldl'lll 

Tenne•••• 
Boslol 
Chaltanooga 
Clevelotnd 
Coturnb•a 
Coot,.t'IY1lle 
Oyn, 
Erwu, 
G• f."tinffvtlle 
fkndo,son 
Jackso" 
f(mg~tlOd 
Knoicv,lle 
l• Folleth, 
lewrencehurg 
lonoir 
t e11;i1191on 
l omtou 
fvhnche!tlcr 
McM11111vlllo 
Mron1phi5 
M111lrc~sho10 
Ort!( n.,190 
Paris 
Pulaski 
$f1rt1ta 
lrcnton 
Tullat, om;, , .... 
Ab1luno 
A111:n1llc, 
Aushn 
B111tli119c1 
8f!AUrTIOnl 
Bcov,llo 
Bellaire 
Onuona 
B•cclcP.1111dge 
Br('wn5v1lle 
O•y.Jll fA, 
0,yan (0) 
Canyon 
Cha111v1vn, 
Clc11, L,'l,e C11y 
Ch'1'Yoland 
Co11roe 
Corpus Ch11s1t 
Co1S1cana 
Cro~byton 
Dalhart 
Ocl AuJ 
Oenve, (:,ly 
Ertn,1 
Et P::t"IO 
Galvt•slon 
Gnorgttluwn 
Glcnrose 
f l::111tn9lon 
tt,1nlsvi11e 
Kerrvillf' 
laredn 
Llano 
I ockhar l 
l uhhock 
Marf;1 
Nf!w fh .1llllfPIS 

()trtey 
OrMn91J 
J'alesh11e 
Pairont 
P"sartc11111 
Peflylon 
Nuu 
r, ... ,,v1tt..., 
Porl Arlh11, 
Purl Nor.he, 
fT.lymondv1lln 
Rockdafe 
AotkSfHirig, 
So• Grav,~, 
Sontinolfl' 
5(,q111n 
Sloc:kton 
Sulphur Sp,ing~ 
feyiu, 

,.,.,c, 
lJv,1l<h_• 
W-tCII 
Wr~lan1 

Ulah 
U11!_1ham C11v 
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THE CITIES: CABLE'S NEXT FRONTIER? 
00 

1. New cable services have spurred consumer demand in major 

urban areas. 

o Recently built suburban systems offering pay TV and 
innovative local programming have demonstrated cable's 
expanded viewing options to nearby cities. 

o Cable systems were built in a few major markets -- among 
them New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco -- in the 
1950's and 1960's to solve local reception problems. 

o A new wave of construction is currently underway in 
cities like Rochester and Syracuse, NY; Louisville, KY; 
Ft. Lauderdale and Jacksonville, FL; Ft. Wayne, IN; 
Richmond, VA. 

o Other cities are now hammering out cable franchises, 
including Kansas City, MO; Little Rock, AR; Oklahoma City , 
OK; Pittsburgh, PA; and San Antonio, TX. 

2. Federal regulation, which has blocked cable from major TV 

markets, seems to be slowly loosening. 

o Prompted by broadcasters' fears of competition, the 
Federal Communications Commission froze cable devel
opment in urban areas for four years, 1968-1972. 

o Regulations issued in 1972 still restrict the number and kind 
of TV signals cable systems can offer--an important commodity 
in establishing cable in major markets. 

The increased programming added by distant signals 
attracts the broad subscriber base cable systems 
need to be economically viable and to develop 
cable's community potential. 

The FCC rules limit the number of distant signals 
systems can carry and often require up to 50 per 
cent of the programming on those signals to be blacked 
out. 

o Recent court decisions have overturned some regulations, 
including those limiting development of pay TV. 

o The FCC is currently reviewing its rules, and the chairman 
of the House Communications Subcommittee has proposed 
legislation which would end all federal regulation of 
cable. 



3. 

page 2 

Lending markets are opening up to long-term cable financing. 

o Cable development in urban areas, which requires large 
capital loans, was restricted by the economy-wide credit 
crunch of 1972-75. 

o Lending institutions made almost $100 million in cable 
industry loans during 1977, up 10% over 1976. 

o Insurance companies are now entering cable loan competition 
for the first time, reflecting the maturing nature of the 
industry. 
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IlllCUan The Washington Post 
Saturday, March 17, 1979 

00 
Robert L. Schmidt 

The People v. Television 
& TV writer Tom Shales predicted, 

The Washington Post's rzcent survey of 
Americans' ch2nglng attitudes toward 
television bas created a furor In the 
plush offices of network executives 
and movie moguls. 

Fifty-three percent of the viewers 
polled by The Post said they watch less 
television now than they did five years 
ago, apd that with the exception of a 
few favorites, they are often disap
JJOlnted by what they are offered. 

For the people who program Amerl• 
ca'I television sets-both the execu
tives or the three llllljor networks and 
the heads of the dominant production 
studlos-t,ie Poet poll 13 a colossal vote 
of no-<:onfldence. Moot disturbing of all 

Taking Exception 

from the perspective of the TV giants 
should be that this dlssat.l5Caction ls 
abroad precisely when new entertain
ment technologies with the ability lo 
offer the consumer greater freedom of 
choice are becoming widely available. 

The networks and the studios have 
two standard responses to crllJclsm of. 
television as we know IL The lirst, ut
tered from on blgh with a flavor of no
blesse oblige, Is reminiscent of tel
ephone-<:ompany executives' response 
to criticisms of our "best-in-the-world" 
telephone system: We are told to bold 
our ·tongues because our system Is bet
ter than all others. The second is a se
ries of stern lectures on the dangers of 
tinkering with the system: To allow 
new technologies-from cable televi
sion to videodiscs-to compete freely 
with networks and broadcast stations 
will Inevitably bring on the demi3e of 
all of tho betit in televJBloa. 

That second line was the underpin
ning of a response to the Post poll that 
appeared on this page March 8, "Why 
Such 'Charity' for Cable TV?," by Jack 
Valenti, president of the Motion Pic
ture Association of America. 

While Valenti gave lip service to 
making more diverse programming 
avaJlable to consumers through new 
technologies, he raised lbe common cry 
or poverty for the production commu
nity. The role of hb member compa
nies, Hollywood's big movie houses, b 
being overlooked In fed11raJ communi
cations policy, be said. and Otey are 
being forced to subsidize the grqwtb of 
cable television through a "loophole" In 
the nation's copyright Jaw. 

Behind that artful rhetoric Is a bla
tant attempt by the nine largest studi~ 
to enlist the federal government in 
guaranteeing their huge profits at the 
expense of consumers who want a 
wider range of viewing options. In the 
case of Tbj! People v. Television, the 
major program producers have 
weighed In on the side of the flounder
ing networks. 

Valenti tells us that the federal gov
ernment must come to the rescue of 
major production studios by giving 
them control over the programming 
cable television carries, ensuring that 
the studios will be able to exact a hefty 
profit . lie falls to mention t(iat the 
cable television copyright formula he 
now calls a loophole was actually ar- · 
rived at through negotiations In which 
he took the lead In 1976. An a,greement 
setting cable's payments was signed by 
Valenll and myself on April 26, 1976, 
and ultimately became part of the new 
Copyright Act, ending years or dispute. 
The act took effect In 1978, and in Its 
first year of operation generated be
tween '12 million aiid $14 million in 

new revenue for program supplie~ 
10 percent of the cable Industry's prof
its. 

Now the major studios want more 
money and want Congress and tht1 Fed
eral Communications Commission to 
help them 1et IL The rea.l Issue, unfor
tunately, Ls lost Ip the debate. While the 
argument focuses on bow to split the 
people's purse, consumers' clearly ex
pressed desire for more viewing op
tions ls being Ignored. 

A wide variety of new programming 
could be provided by broadcast televi
sion. Instead, the Industry seems more 
Intent on cloning old programs to reach 
new heights or banality. 

New programming options could be 
provided by Hollywood . lu~tead, the 
major studios are focusing on how to 
help the networks force-feed the public 
more of the sarµe. 

a, Zarla Kara.ba.Uc for Tho W~hlngton Po::.t 

New viewing options ore being 
provided by cable teh,vision. Through 
the nation's Largest system of satellite 
transmission; cable TV systems are 
bringing mUlions of Am erican homes 
over 1,000 hours a month of program al-

. ternat'ives, including: 
• Two special children's cha1mels; 
• Three full channels of religious 

programming; 
• AU-news television channels; 
• Made-for-cablJ! entertainment spe

cials; 
• Gavel-to-gavel coverage of the U.S. 

House of Representatives; 
• First run, unc~t, uoncommercial 

movies; 
• Independent TV stations from dis

tant c:ltles. 
WiU1 these alternatives available, and 

more in planning, it is not surprising 
that 36 percent of those polled by The 

) 

Post Indicated they would be wllllng to 
pny a small sum for,better television. 

But at every step, broadcasters and 
the studios have enlisted government 
support to hall the development of al
ternative progra m options. DLstant-city 
television signals, which are a major at
traction for cahle subscribers In urban 
markets, have hecn the prime focus. 
First, the FCC was prompted to require 
cable systems to obtain retransmission 
consent from both broadcasters and 
the studios; the result, from 1008 to 
197:l, was a virtually total freeze on new 
distant -television signals for cable view
e rs, as broadcast ers and program sup
pliers "turned off th e spigot" on cable 
programming. After that a11proach 
fail e,i, the FCC was pushed to protect 
broadcast telev ision from cable com-
1•1•tit!o11 by another tack: limiting the 
number of distant signals cable systems 
could offer consumers, and requiring 
the blacking out of up to 50 percent of 
the program111ing un those signals. 

Now \lie have come f1~i circle, with 
broadcasters and program suppliers 
reviving the old retransmissiou c.:onsent 
idea in a.JI at~elllpt to balloon the stu
dios' profits amt to regain the 
broa1k,sters' control over cahle TV 
services. 

If government steps in again at the 
movie barons' behest, It will he handing 
tho future uf television hack lo the con
trol of the men who made the medium 
what it is today. And the viewing pub
lic, whose voice is only beginning to be 
hea rd demanding new programming 
and scrvires, will be <I Pprived of new 
chni<·t·s that it is only beginning to 
know arc possible. 

The writer is presitl1mt of the Nq,.. 
tio11al Cubie Tclcuision Association. 
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FadinB· ReceJJlion 
The Bloo1n Is Off An1erica's 
Love Affair \\Tith the rruhe 

By Tq,n Shafos 

America is tired nf Jts television set. 
It wants a new one. 
The old one is wearing out. It is even 

wearing out its welcome in the American 
living room. · 

A nationwide Washington Post Poll pub
lished today shows that a majority of TV 
viewers-53 percent, the highest such fig
ure ever recorded - say they watch less 
television now than they di d five years 
ago, that they are frequently disappointed 
by programs they see - except fo r their 
regular favorites-and that they are in the 
most receptive mood they've ever been 
in when it .comes to welcoming alterna
tive forms of television, including pay 
television. 

These findings will send network execu
tives into lathers. They can be counted on 

53% 
WATCHING 
LESS TV 
THANS 
YEARS AGO 

to give them the royal pooh-pooh. citing 
Nielsen ratings that do not show any sub
stantial vievl'er dropoff, except in daytime 
hours .. 

The figures corroborate what is raoidly 
becoming an irrefutable truism. People are 

growing increasingly intolerant of prolifer
ating commercials and such similar "ciut
ter" as station and network promos: a re
cent Advertising Age survey showed people 
are more offended and annoyed by TV 
commercials than ever and more irritated 

See AIR, Bll , Col. 1 

32% 

Ch:H t lj)' The \\'ashington Po:,l 

'A'ATCHING 
MORE TV 
THAN5 
YEARS AGO 

NO DIFFEReNCE 
NO ANSWER 

h\ ari , on T\" th,rn by those in any 
other medium. 

With the regularity of cock-a-doodle 
doo ·s in a barnyard, network execu
th·es now make speeches warnin6 
against new technologies that threa 
ten their profits-and offer the public.: 
something · new. The late!st of thcs~ 
speeches was made by CBS lnc . Prrsi 
dent John D. Backe in Los Ang~!es 
last month . · 

Backe called American tel<'\'ision a 
··blessing,'' which it certainly nas 
been for CBS Inc., and said, "Spokes

: men for special interests can hurl all 
the criticisms they want, can call it 

.'.chewing gum for the eyes, can damn 
!JS from dawn on Monday to dusk on 
Sunday , but an honest poll of our fel
low residents on this planet will find 
that their vote is for television ." . . 

_-: An honest poll" has been taken and 
television doesn 't get quite the hip-hip 
hoorah Backe imagined. 

The poll shows more Americans than 
e,·er-even in a time of considerable 
·rconomic uncertainty - responding fa. 
,·orably to the idea of paying for televi
sion rather than being limited only to 
the current commercial-!)otholed net
works and str.tions or the only slightly 
less commercial ''public'' system. 

Thirty-six percent of thos€' polled 
agreed with the statement. "I'd rather 
pay a small amount yearl >· if l rould . 

,l.o have television without commer
~cials. " Those who said ye~ were then 
asked how much they would be annu
ally willing to spend . The average fig
ure from these responses was $82 a 
year. 

Guess what the average American 
cable TV home pays annually for ca
ble service. According to the National 
Cabie Television Association (NCTA): 
S84. 

People were about equally divided 
011 whether television is better now or 
worse now than it was five years ago, 
but the dissatisfaction ratio is up con
siderably from previous surveys. Peo
ple are tired of TV's monotone, thoui/h 
no less reliant o'n the medium as ,their 
chief source of news and entertain
ment . They just want more freedom 
Of choice. 
'" :Yet for almost e\·ery new or en
hanced technologj· and its promise of 
inc1·eased variety_ there is a bastion of 
wel l-heeled opposition within the 1elc
'"i sion and enlertainn1ent industr>' es
t~blishment£ . For years cable TV 's 
grou-th was hampered b:,' the broad
cast lobby and its virtual lackey. the 
Federal Communi cation s Commission 

'( YCC I. "Enough FCC decisions airnimt 
-cab lc ope;·ators were overturned by 
\ :ourt, to permit considerable growth 
in re('ent years, however. 
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Children's 
Programming 
Without 
Commercials 

By LES BROWN 

Uie new network does not go by initials but by the name 
Nickelodeon. Since it carries no advertising, it is liberated 
from the tyranny of audience headcounts . Instead of being 
designed by specialists in the art of riveting the great mass 
of viewers to the set, its programming is assembled by an au
thority in children's education, Dr. Vivian Horner, who 
helped develop "The Electric Company" for the Children's 
Television Workshop. · 

Programs carried by Nickelodeon, a channel. for chil
dren, are intended to be more edifying than ~f-the-mine 
children's shows, The channel tries to be nonviolent, nonsex
ist, nonracist and nonpropogandistic. Its fare is a mix of for
eign animations, vintage movie serials, films produced for 
the school market, short informational pieces, read-aloud 
comic book presentations, music and teenage forums. 

Who created this utopian service? Not a philanthropic 
foundation but the entertainment conglomerate, Warner 
Communications. Nickelodeon was developed over the past 
year at Warner 's experimental two.way cable installation, 
known as Qube, in Columbus, Ohio. Packaged into a 13-hour
a-day service, the programs are to be distributed to cable 

systems nationally, beginning April 1, by satellite. Even 
without commercials or direct subscription fees to consum
ers, Warner expects the venture to make money. 

Revenues will come from the cable systems that carry 
the network, each paying 10 cents .a month for every house
hold reached. A dime a month may seem paltry, but as a 
Warner executive observed, "Ma Bell built an empire on the 
!>-cent phone call." Initially, Nickelodeon will reach500,000 
households, with the number expected to treble in a year and 
to expand steadily thereafter. For the cable systems paying 
the fee , Nickelodeon represents a loss leader -a giveaway 
likely to attract additional customers. As new subscribers 
sign up for cable television at $7 to $10 a month, the Nickel
odeon revenues grow. With 10 million subscribers, the Nick
elodeon dimes will add up to $1 million monthly. 

"cable operators see this as an opportunity to be the 
good guys in comparison with commercial broadcasters," 
said John Lack, ' president of Warner cable. That idea is 
implicit in the headline on the Nickelodeon brochure: "At 
Last. Qlildren's Programming That 's Fit For Children." 

An Electronic Sandbox 
Dr. Horner explained the Nickelodeon philosophy: "We 

are trying to make it be not,television, different from com
mercial or public television. And much of it will be - pardon 
the expression- good tor them. The object is not to compete 
with the commercial networks but to provide an alternative. 
We're not trying to sell the kids anything. We're paid in ad
vance for what we provide, and so we 're not motivated the 
same as other television programmers." 

"This doesn't look at all like television fare," Dr. Horner 
noted. "The pace is different, slower, gentler. There is none 
of the bang-bang-bang that the commercial people think nec
essary to catch and hold attention. The programming is 
made up of varied materials of varying lengths, so that none 
of.it begins or ends on the hour. I think of it as an electronic 
sandbox the kids can come to whenever they wish." 

For children between age 7 and the teens, the tare is 
mostly films from the Bernice Coe collection of quality films 
for television and from Xerox, Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Macmillan and other companies producing for schools. 

Bridging the age groups are old movie cliffhangers, such 
as the Tom Mix and Rin Tin Tin serials, and a new television 
form billed as Video Comic Books, in which the dialogue bal
loons are read by off-screen actors. " I think of it as a kind of 
supported reading activity , without malting any educational 
claims tor it." Dr. Horner remarked. 

Nic1telodeon's big, original production is a daily teenage 
program, "America Goes Bananaz." This is a youth version 
of the talk-variety programs typified by "The Mike Douglas 
Show," with disco music and guest-star spots girding the 
"rap.sessions," or dialogues, on teenage issues. "This pro
gram has some conventional 'J"V. concepts," Dr. Horner 
conceded. "but the difference is that it-cares about kids and 
their concerns, without playing down to them." 

Whatever the merits of the particular programs, the Nick
elodeon concept elevates children's television from the pro
gramming ghettos to which it has been consigned by the net
works and also insulates it from the cynicism of commercial 
impresarios. To the extent that television is a babysitter, the 
least that may be said for Nickelodeon is that its attitude is 
more positive, and its approach more responsible, than those 
of the al terna ti ve electronic nannies. 

Nickelodeon is not the first venture of its ltind but only the 
most ambitious. Last September, UA-Columbia cablevision, 
in partnership with Learning Corporation of America, began 
sending out a weekly children's film series, "Calliope," for 
about 2 cents-a subscriber. Programs have included "The 
Mime of Marcel Marceau" and "Ballet With Edward Villel
la." Sent out as an added service to the sports events on UA
Columbia's Madison Square Garden cable network, "Calli
ope" is received in about 850,000 households, according to 
Kay Koplovitz, manager of the miniature network. "Our con
cept," she said, "is not to provide programming in bulk but 
rather the best children's films available. There aren't so 
many of them that we could fill up a channel all day , every 
day of the week." 

Still to come in the cable-television sweepstakes is a new 
family-entertainment channel , laden with children's pro
gramming, from Home Box Office, largest of the pay-televi
sion networks. 

In cable, as in commercial television, children 's program
ming is grow ng hotly competitive. The diff rence is that the 
race is alonithe high road rather than the k' 1. 
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,Satellite S.qirs CJ:rowth of Cable TV 
By LES BROWN 

A shower or programming from th~ 
sky promises a boon to cable televisio, 
that some experts believe will elevat 
it to a full-fledged mass medium, at1 
tractive to advertisers, within the nex~ 
twoorthree years . , 

The new programming will descenr~ 
from Satcom I, an RCA communica'J 
tions satellite stationed in a fixed orbit 
22,300 miles above the equator that will; 
serve as the means of national distribu
tion for the cable industry. I 

This satellite, through its present and 
imminent use by a variety of programj' 
ming entrepreneurs, including Tim 
Inc., Reuters, Wamer Communica 
tions and United Press 1ntemational, 
thus provides the answer to the fre
quently asked question of how the new 
urban cable-televis ion systems will fii' 
up the 36 channels of televi s ion they an 
capable of providing . ' 

What Satcom I will offer in the ne>. 
few months to many of the 14 milliol 
households wired for cable televisiol 
will be moclesr new networks, new paY! 
television services, independent televi' 
sion .stations that specialize in sporti 
and movies , a full -time U.P. l. voice 
and-picture news channel, a daylon~ 
c;hannel of nonviolent children's pro'. 
grams and a channel providing full 
coverage or sessions in the House ot 
Representatives. · j 

Start or Cycle 
This burst of nationa 1 cable program

ming is viewed by experts as the star~ 
of a self-propelling cycle for cable-tele 
vision: The new programming is boun 
to attract new cable subscribers and 
the increase in audience will in tum 
stimulate even more ambitious cable 
fare . 

"It's all coming quicker than anyone 
expected," Robert L. Schmidt, presi
dent of the National Cable Television 
Association, remarked. "It comes from 
programmers discovering that we 
have a distribution rietwork and want
ing access to it.'' 

The suddenness of the development 'This Was No Fluke' 
is illustrated by the fact that a year ago 
only ·four of the 18 available channels "This was no fluke. It was good busi 
on Satcom I were in regular use, while ness that caused the companies tc 

k f c · make long-range commitments on thl 
today all 18 are spo en or. ,omparnes satellite," said Paul Kagan, a cable in 
have le~sed them for five to 10 years. 

$ ·ir f th dustry analyst and consultant. in a tel<> 
payin~ u~ toe 1.3 mi ion a year or e phone interview from Carmel, Calif 
satellite t,m - . "Everybody who's gone on the satellit, 

Moreover, the demand by others for has been so successful that it was eas, 
satellite channels - kno~n as trans- for the others to recognize that the re.-,, 
ponders - has been so mtense that a business here." 
RCA recently announced plans to send . . 
up another satellite next December, a Mr._ Kagan est_1mates that ~a te llttC' 
year ahead of schedule . According to pay-ca!>le operat10ns alone will ha~e 
Andrew F . Inglis, president of RCA gross~ $300 million am~mg them thr s 
Americom, the company's domestic re_a~ with a total subsc riber base of 3 
satellite division all 24 channels on the mlhpn hou<:P.~nl<Js H«" PXf'P,~'~ , n1orP,- • 

11 . •ii be 1 • d II be- over,thatthenumberofpay-caolesub 
new _s~te ite-wi c aime we scribers will double next year. 
fore it 1s aloft . "All the forces are in motion now fo1 
Steady Growth Seen cable to grow. The new programmin~ 

With abundant cable traffic: on two means that it is now economically sen. 
satellites, there is likely to be at any sible to build cable systems in all the 
hour more programming available large cities - any city," Mr. Kagan 
than any present cable system. could I said. 
accommodate on its channels. The,. Construction has already begun, or 
prospect- of a vast groaning board of I will soon begin, in such cities as Phila
new national program material for ; delphia, Pittsburgh, Hartford and San 
cable sytstems to choose from has ex- Antonio. The new system to be built in 
perts anticipating a rapid expansion in the borough of Queens will serve 700,00 
cable households next yea r and a households, making it the largest in thC' 
steady growth in the subsequent years. country. 

This gro~th is expected to be hin- 'Dual Subscriptions 
dered only by the time it takes lo build As or last June, there were 550,000 
hew cable systems and by a shortage of cable-televfsion subscribers in the New 
skilled labor for the construction '. York metropolitan area, representing 

William Donnelly, a vice president of 40 percent of the households capable of 
Young & ·Rubicam, the advertising receiving cable in Manhattan and th, 
ctgency, who has been following ct?~ely nearby suburbs of Long lsland, West , 
the developments In cable telev1s1on, chester County and New Jersey. Ap
predicted recently that cable will proximately 300,000 of those households 
achieve 30 percent penetration of the \ also subscribed to one of the optional 
country-signifying its arrival as a na- , pay-television channels. That figure is 

· tional advertising medium-by 1981 or \ believed to have increased by at least 
1 10 percent since June. . 

1982- \ Horne Box Office, a subsidiary of 
Toe rush to get on the satelllite began •Time Inc., has taken four transponders 

in September when RCA Americom set on Satc::orn I for its two pay-televisio~ 
a deadline for long-term leases of the networks . Its chief competitor, Via, 
transponders. Entrepreneurs who did corn's Showtime, has two transpon

. not want to get left mH of what they ?is- ders. 
cemed to be a booming new field 
queued up and took all but the Satcorn 
channels reserved for telephone and 
data transmissions . 

New York Times 
Monday, December 20, 1978 

Warner Communications a1so m,:. 
two, one for its new children's network , 
the other presumably for a pay-televi
sion service. The Madison Square Gar
den network is sharing a transponder 
with C-SPAN, the public-a ffa irs chan
nel devoted to carrying the Congres
s ional proceedings . 

Two religious networks, one known 
as PTL and the othe r as Trinity Broad
casting Network, each has engaged a 
transponder. A third religious network, 
the Christian Broadcasting Network, 
has given up its nonprofit status and 
changed its name to the Continental 
Broadcasting Network, with aspira
tions of becoming the fourth commer
cial network. 
Reuters-Experlmen.tlng 

Reuters is offering a news service 
and is understood to be experimenting 
with forms of "teletext," or "frame
grabber," programming tha t would 
permit viewers to call up on the televi
sion screen various kinds of printed 
matter. U.P.I . 's "Newstime," in e ffect 
a continuing radio newscast with pic
tures, is being carried on the side-band 
of a transponder leased by Southern 
Satellite Systems. I 

A Hartford-based group has taken a 
transponder for a package of New Eng
land-area sports events, and a com
pany known as Fanfare has one for re
gional sports and entertai~rnent pro 
gram ming for the Southwest. 

Also being proposed in an all-new; 
national cable-television network .t~ 
begin in 1980. . ! 

Some of the satellite transponderi: 
have been leased to carry certain exi!;t. 
ing television stations, those with~ul 
network affiliations . \ 

These local stations, · desired by ca
ble-television operators because ~ 
their exclusive sports -tontr~Cts an 
large supplies of old moV1es, a , 
becoming national stations . In ti 
trade, they are already coming to · 
known as "superstations" becat~' : 
they and ,their entire_ day's progra '1 

I 
ming can be transmitted around t '· 
country by satellite. 

(more) 
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TV Set Views Viewer , 
• ! - . 

By LES BROWN · 

G
EORGE ORWELL'S prophecy of 
an advanced electronic society in · 
.1984, in which the television set 

may . watch as well as be watched, 
could ·be fulfilled right on schedule. In 
the next five or six years, a substantial 
part of the country may be served by a 
form of two-way cable television that is 
linked to a set of computers. .. 

These computers, sweeping each sub
scribing household every six or seven 
seconds, can take orders for merchan
dise purchased during television com
mercials, provide burglar- and fire
alarm protection, read gas and water 

r""' meters, taJe · public-opinion polls and 
eliver to the television set new movies 

and other typeS of programs the viewer 
might choose to buy. · 

. But desirable as these services may 
be - and most or-·them are already 
being offered in Columbus, Ohio, on 
Warner Communications' futuristic 
cable system known as Qube - the 
form of television that provides them 
raises some tiifficult questions in a free 
society. For the computer also records 
what every household is watching and 
buying and how each household votes in 
a poll. 
Privacy Question Raised 

. / -
To the extent that computerized tele-

vision "watches" the household, even 
as Ute viewer is watching the screen, it 
presumably can be .regarded as invad- • 
ing a citizen's privacy. 

A political candidate could find his or 
her campaign de~tated, for example, 
if computer records that fell into the· 
hands of an opponent-should reveal ex
cessive viewing of erotic or porno
graphic films. 

Having found no solution to the 

privacy question, Gustave, Hauser • . 
president and chairman of Warner , 
Cable and· the • moving force behind 1 

Qube, maintains that his- company ' 
keeps, the viewing · records under tight 
seqirity and uses them internally only · 
for market analyses and audience-re
search purposes. 

Tbe Price otthe Service 

"People who buy the service will sim
ply have to accept that they give up a 
bit of their privacy for it. Beyond that, 
we'll try to protect their privacy all we 
can .. ~• 
· The privacy problem, · and others 
raised by the· new communications 
technologies, have brought a note of 1 

caution to the-plan of some Washington , 
officials to eliminate most Feder.al i 
regulation so that the new develo~ 
ments might compete uninhibitedly in 
an open market with the established ; 
commercial television system. 

Charles ·o. Fems, chairman o( the 
Federal Communications Commission 
and an advocate, with reservations, of 
open competition, said that althqugh he · 
believed Qube added a "fascinating di
mension•' to television, he was uneasy 
about how the polling capability of the : 
nro-way system might · change the i 
political process. . I 
Effect Oil Politics I 

"People will be giving their opinions, 
even before they are informed on thei 
issues, and no Senator or Congressman 
is going to go against what becomes 
publicly known about the consensus of. 
his or her constituency,., Mr. Ferris 
pointed out: .. Can you imagine, if thea · 
whole country had Qube, how the vot..; 
ing would have gone . on the', Panamai 
Canal treaties?" · 

Some in public office find- it disturb-· 

Continued on Page CI5 

ing that pornography may be brt,ught 
into homes on, a large. scale thl!ough 
video cassett~s. video disk.,; . am1 the 
new forms of pay television tha:t pc,rmit 
yiewers to buy the individual pr~ms 
they want. ' 

Others fear that an open communica~ 
tions market in the 1980's, one that 
gives television equal freedom to the 
print media, will be a kind of electronic 
anarchy in which political propaganda 
. of every sort will flow freely through 
the television sets. 

Yet another concern is that the own
ers of cable-television systems will 
have excessive control over t!lectronic 
communications in their communities. 
Although a system such as Qube gives 
the viewer tpe ability to "talk back" to 
television by pressing buttons on the 
.console, the fact will remain that those 
who own the systems will control the 
questions asked. 

Partly for this.reason, Henry Geller, 
the new Assistant Secretary of Com
merce for Telecommunications and 
chief adviser to the White House on 
communications issues, proposes that 
new laws be adopted to prohibit cal)le 
operators from making any program
ming determinations. 

Mr. Geller would have cable systems 
operate as common carriers, like the 
telephone or telegraph, divorcing those 
who control the technology from the 
messages conveyed. Under this plan, 
the cable companies would have to 
lease the channels on a first-come basis · 
to those who wish to present programs. 

"I'm very strong on this issue," Mr. 
Geller remarked. "If we don't separate 
the owner from the broadcast, we will 
have to hawe regulation. When the 
struc~ure is right and working for you. , 
then ·you don't need the Government's 
involvement, and that's desirable." 

Mr, Geller, who describes himself as 
a staunch advocate of First Amend
ment principles, says he is not troubled 
by the prospect of pornography ex
panding to the home market through 
the new media. In his view, people who 
would want to buy pornography .should 
be permitted to as long as it is not 
iorced on others. 

That view is far from universal. how
ever, and a debate is looming over how 
free the new media should be, 

- - ------------------------ ------------------
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By Larr)' Kramer 
Wa.stungu:m Post SLall Writer 

Beginning in June , if you live in a 
certain part of Arlington, you will be 
able to turn on your television and see. 
any oi the following programs: 

• Continual stock market quota
tions with added financial news. 

• Twenty-four-hour audio news ac
companied by newsphotos. 

o Full-length, feature motion pic
tures-"Annie Hall," for example. 

• Comparative shopping guides 
showing the day's prices of the same 
products · at three dozen Arlington 
drugstores. 

• Adult education classes at an Ar
lington school. 

• Continuously updated satellite 
weather photo of the area. 

• Local news from a San Francisco 
independent television station. 

• An Atlanta Braves baseball game. 
• And more, including perfect re

ception of all Washington and Balti
more commercial television stations 
and four area educational stations. 

Welcome to the world of cable tel
evision, an institution that is scarinrr 
the ratings off of those in the govern~ 
ment who worry about how to reou. 
late this 20-year-old communi<.:ati;ns 
force. 

The Arlington Telecommunications 
Corp. expects to start serving its first 
homes m June with a cable system 
that it hopes will reach about 72,000 
homes in Arlington County bv l980. 

There is one word to describe the 
state of the art in the cable television 
mdustry--<:onfusion. One only has · to 
read the federal cable regulations to . 
realize just how confusing the subject 
has become. 

. Meanwhile, . cable television <.:ornpa
mes are poppmg up around the coun
try with the approval of loc::i l govern
mental bodies charged witil av>ardin" 
!ranchises. There are approximate! ; 
3,700 cable TV systems in the United 
States, serving 8,000 communities and 
12.5 million homes. 

to 

THE WASHINGTO N POST 
April 9, 1978 

Estimated annual revenues of the 
cable industry are S900 million and 

profits are better than they liave ever 
been. 

By the end of this year, according to 
the National Cable Television Associa
tion, an estimated 14 million homes 
wrn be wired to cable-nearly one
fifth of all the homes in the U.S. with 
television. 
:'..A recent study by the Department of 
Commerce proJects that cabie sub
scribers will be added at a rate of 9 
p~rcent annually to a total of about 25 
million in 1985. 
: :With an apparent move toward de
regulation in the offing from congres
sional staffers who are rewriting the 
Communications Act of 1934-which 
made no mention of cable-there is a 
chance that growth could even be fas
ter. 
: · Just what is cable television, and 
why is the government having so 
much trouble trying to figure out what 
to_do with it? 
· Community Antenna Television 

(CATV), often referred to as cable tel
evision, was created in the early 1950s 
to · bring distant television signals to 
isolated communities. The idea was to 
erect one huge antenna in an area that 
because of local terrain or distance 
from transmitters had little or no tel
evision reception, and then, for a fee, 
string wires from that antenna to a 
subscriber's home to improve recep
tion. 

But in the late 1960s, cable 'I'V evol
ved into its own entertainment me
dium, offering not only improved re
ception of existing television signals, 
but programming from distant cities 
a11d-generally for an added charge-
additional forms of entertainment. 
First-run movies, for example, could 
be run on special channels with no 
commercial interruption. 

.But as the c:ible industry grew into a 
major entertainment force, the broad
casting industry began to worry that it 
would have a serious effect on tradi
tional broadcast business. 



~ nlv the blind and halt of mind can 
~~ doubt any longer the coming power 
of cable television. Held back bv reces
sion and politics , cable is finall). break
ing through in city after city, in market 
after market. and in courtroom after 
courb·oom. I speak out not simply to 
announce this fact but to argue that cable 
television is a cause deserving our keen 
support and critical attention. In the 
right hands, CA TV can be a liberating 
technology that will restore diversity and 
competition to our increasing]>, mono
lithic communications svstem- and thus . 
invigorate our culture as dramaticallv as 
the printing press transformed the Mid
dle Ages. In the wrong hands, cable can 
vulgarize us beyond the dreams of ava
rice and become nothing more than a 
door-to-door electronic salesman . 

That the issue is about to be decided 
,,,,---. once and for all is a fateful matter known 

mly to a few visionaries, specialists and 
corporations. There are two active Con
gressional subcommittees now engaged 
in thinking it through. One of them, 
serving under Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin 
of California in the House, hopes to draft 
a new communication·s act for debate and 
voting in 1979. The subcommittee has 
already published extraordinary propos
als to "free" CA D 1 from the clumsv 
restrictions placed on its growth by the 
Federal Communications Commission. 

But beyond these proposals-indeed, 
what generates them-is the potential of 
cable itself. Unlike over-the-air broad
casting, which passes through a narrow 
electromagnetic spectrum, the CA TV sig
nal darts from sender to home within an 
underground wired circuit, among other 
means. This not onlv improves the pic
ture (CA n 1 began as a service to distant 
rural communities), it vastly increases the 
number of possible channels-from the 
present handful to hundreds. The cultur
al difference cannot be •mderestimated: 
it is like the difference between a societv 
dependent upon one printing pres s and :1 
societ,· blessed with many. 

EXPANSION AND OBSOLESCENCE 

From its microscopic beginnings in 
lhe 1950s , cable systems have spread to 

,,,,---. r:.any American cities, attractrng more 
md more subscribers (who pa,· between 
S5 and SlO per month ) .is the ccon01n>· 
has expandt>d . .\lore th«n 13 milliun 
American homes are now wired for u,
ble-almost one out of every fivt> served 
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by television. And the courts have begun 
to free CAD' to do what was late! v for
bidden: bid against the entrenched net
works for first-run movies and major 
sports events for use on "pay D'" chan
nels. The Arthur D. Little company pre
dicts that CA TV and video cassettes will 
jointly render movie theaters "obsolete" 
by 1985. 

But the serious case for cable televi
sion ·does not rest on its appeal as a 
marketable product or its growing readi
ness to compete with commercial televi
sion at its own game. Indeed. I would 
argue that this is precisely the danger we 
must guard against. It is cable's inherent 
ability to deliver an entirely different 
kind of television-at once more intelli
gent, democratic and humane-that 
makes the cause worth our time and 
effort. To date, nearly all the writing 
about cable has doted on its mercenary 
possibilities and not on its incredible 
capacity to convert a bland, stiff medium 
into an instrument of individual choice 
and action. 

A DIFFERENT APPROACH 

For in its abundance of free time and 
channels , cable television encourages a 
radically different approach to the nature 
of the viewer and of the programmer. 
Instead of a faceless, dehumanized 
"mass" audience, numbering in the tens 
of millions by necessity for a particular 
program, the audience for a given CA TV 
channel can be at once smaller and more 
definite in its personality. He who tele
casts in this context can logically hope to 
justify his efforts by reaching a communi
ty of interest approaching his own, un
like the network executive who ignores 
his own taste as a matter of course. The 
relationship befwecn sender and receiv
er becomes closer, more symbiotic, less 
detached and professional. ·where hun
dreds of channels are available, scien
tists can create programs for scientists , 
poets for poets, women's groups for 
women ' s groups, socialists for socialists , 
conservatives for conservatives. Instead 
of the relentless, desperate search bv the 
producer for the lowest common de
nominator. cable encourages another 
kind of search , closer to the kinship that 
exists in a conversation between friends , 
or behvt>en ess,1vist and reader. 

There is vet niore. In some cities and 
counties a~ross the nation-backed up 
bv one cnligl1tened FCC regulation 

-local governments 
have demanded that 
the holders of CATV 
franchises establish 
channels of "public 
access" on which 
anv citizen mav tele
cast free of charge. 
In some cases , studio fal:ilities are pro
vided at bargain-basement rates. in prac
tice, public acces, has \·aried widely in 
product and use. At their best, these 
channels pulse with a cultural pluralism 
that is natural to the print media and 
foreign to television as we have known it. 
In Manhattan, public access has slowly 
become an active medium for th.- entire 
visual-arts community, as well as for 
ministers, masseurs , taxi drivers, animal 
lovers and politicians. 

It is cable's abilitT to process cultural 
pluralism and respond to personal needs 
that makes it unique-and thus a threat 
to vested media theories. For we have 
been taught by both the friends a11d foes 
of television that the medium is de
signed for mass reception on]~-. l\farshall 
McLuhan and his acolyte, have con
vinced generations -of intellectu;;.ls that 
TV's destiny is to fashic:n a homog.~nized 
"global village" of nonverbal rr.orons . 
The legacy of McLuhan's theories is our 
indifference to the coming of cah'.e and 
our insensitivity to its implic..:ations. 

THE MEANS TO CHANGE 
I have no doubt that we will vet use 

cable effectively to buy and sell° f.:oods. 
But the real challenge to us is deeper. We 
now have in our hands the means to 
change inevocal,ly the mind-numbing 
eourse of television, :1. ,; we write a new 
communieations act. \Ve can insist that 
the owners an<'l operators of CA TV svs
tems across tl1e countTr keep chann~h 
open to the public and to specialized 
audiences, hoth high and low. We can 
discard the primitive notion of an elec
tronic gloLa! village: for a more pluralis
tic, in<livicluatecl model. At a time when 
newspaper outlets ,tre shrinking and 
book publdiers forming conglomerates , 
these are nut only necessary steps. The~, 
mav be the last chance to insure--un our 
main channels of cornmunication-<li
versit-y of thought and of action. 

Du11glas Dai;is, o ~E\l"~\YEEK general 
editor, is the author of ·· . .!J..rrc11/t,;rl' : Es
says 011 the Post-,\/ oclern." 
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Television 
in the '80s 
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''\\le asked 10 very informed sources to speculate on 
the future 0£ television. Some responded verbally; 
others ·wrote responses in conjectural, ·satirical or, in 
one case, pontifical terms. If you put the1n all to-

gether, you get some i1ea of what lurks ahead.' 



"Television in the 80' s" 
The Washington Post 
June 18, 1978 

T
ELEVISION will be born 
again. 

Dy Tom Shales flat giant murals. What really happens 
will depend on the health of the econ
omy and the degree to which the 
broadcasting industry allows change 
to occur. Right now Congress is 
waiting to see what the industry will 
permit in tbe rewrite of the 1934 Com
munications Act. 

TV in the '70s has just 
about had it. Except for 
Fred Silverman's bid to pull 
NBC's fat out of the furnace, 

nothing much will happen now. In 
fact, for its first three decades. televi
sion has remained basically the same, 
except for such cosmetic transitions as 

· going from black-and-white to color 
and from a live entertainment and in• 
formation source to a font of filmed 
and taped packages. 

Now, however, a vast matrix o! in• 
cipient technologies promises not just a few new wrink• 
Jes in television but the possibility it will become a whole 
new medium. 

The Hope of All Humanity1-again. 
We asked 10 very informed sources to ~pPrulate on 

what TV in the '80s will be like. Som~like White House 
media adviser Barry Jagoda. broadc~i historian Eric 
Barnouw and former NBC president·l'at Wea,er-ri,
sponded verbally; others wrote responses in conjectural, 
satirical or. in one case. pontifical terms. 

1f you put them all together, you get some idea of what 
lurks ahead. 

America has alwavs been in love with the future. The 
national mood toward television as it is may be one of re
signed disenchantment, at best, but the prospects for 
what is still to come are potentially exhilarating. 

.Multiple-screen homes will be the rule, not the excep
tion, in the oncoming media renaissance. It will involve 
such earthly wonders as cable television, pay cable chan
nels, two-way cable channels, fiber optics (a kind of 
super-eable), station interconnections via satellite, direct 
satellite-to-home transmission, over-the-air subscription 
("pay") teleVision, video cassette playJrs and recor~_ers, 

video disc players, giant-screen receivers, and so on. 
What all this means, basically, is that the number o! 

program sources will greatly multiply and so will the 
uses to which the television screen is put We will look at 

~~:!:~f~ 
teievision in a new way, as not only a source of news and 
diversion, but as an aid in learning, shopping, banking, 
and citizenship. . 

Through tele\'ision. we may be able to attend meetings 
o! the board of education, the city council. the state legIS
lature, Congress or the United Nations General Assem-
bly. . 

But dabbling in possibilities is really too easy, and it 
can raise silly hopes. By now, according to the futurephi• 
les of the past, we were already supposed to be a "wired 
nation" (through cable) and TV sets were supposed to be 

Even the forecasts of the decidedly 
pragmatic sound promising, however. 
William J. Donnelly, vice president for 
new electronic media at the Young 
and Rubicam ad agency, wrote a pro
spectus on TV's '80s called "The 
Emerging Video Environment" and 
among his predictions is that cable TV 

will reach a 30 percent penetration of American televi
sion homes by 1981. Donnelly considers 30 percent the 
magic snowball number tas it was with TV and then color 
TV), the point at which a new medium truly makes a na
tional impact. 

There are 12 million cable subscribers in the U.S.; Don
nelly predicts between 20 and 26 million by the end of 
1981. He also thinks there will be 1 million video cassette 
units at work in American homes the same year. and 
l,000 satellite earth stations for videu signals. Satellites 
are important to the future of television because they 
provide transmission of signals at a much lower cost than 
the current telephone long-line method. By satellite, Don
nelly writes, "It costs the same to send a signal from New 
York to Philadelphia as it does from New York to Los An• 
geles," and it's cheap. 

What largely hampers television now 1! the sophisti
cated mob rule of ratings and the desirability of drawing 
as many hundreds o! millions o! people as possible so as 
to sell those millions to advertisers at a low cost-per-thou
sand rate. \Vhat cable and satellite interconnection of 
cable systems promises is at long last liberation trom this 

-continued-

More Inside ..• 
views on the future of TV 

from White House media ad

viser Barry Jagoda, Peggy Cha

ren of Action for Children's 

Television, media consultant 

Tony Schwartz, Michael Sham. 

berg and Allen Rucker of 

TVTV and Robert L. Schmidt 

of the National Cable Tele,i• 
sion As;ociation. 
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BY LEE MARGULIES 
Tlmu Slaff Writer 

Los Angeles Times 
Los Angeles, C'P. 

June 14, 197 8 

You wouldn'L know it to look al mosl cable television This was even more evident in the caterron· for out-
outfits in the Los Angeles area, but there are signs that the standing individual r,rogram. Viacom Cable~·1s1an of San 
cable indusLry is making smdes toward becoming the true Francisco produced a documemary on crib death. Con
alternative to traditional TV that has long been its paten- tinemal Cablevision of Ohio/ CTV-Three covered the 10th 
tial. Cable can be-and in many parts of the country al- annual world championships of radio-controlled aerobatics 
ready is -something more than uncensored, uninterrupted ( remote-~ontrolled model airplanes ) in Springfield, Ohio. 
movies and printoULs of the news and stocks. Viacom 1 elerama of Warrensville Heights. Ohio, offered 

What made this astonishingly clear was seeing the fina- excerpts from an original musical play that students at a 
lists in the annual programming competiuon sponsored by local high school wrote and produced. Cable 2-Mission Ca
the National Cable Television Assn. I served as a Judge for ble TV of El Cajon televised the national racquetball 
the awards selection Monday along with Charles R. Allen, championships. Coachella Valley Television of Palm De
head of programming at KCET Channel 28, and Ethel sert made a program for the Chnstmas season showing in 
Greenfield Booth, coordinator of community film programs gnm, pamstaking det.ail what happens to someone who is 
for Filmex and a former cable consultant. Preliminary arrested for drunk driving, from the time he 1s stopped un
screening was done by a committee from the cable associ- · til he appears in court. 
alien. The winners in this category, however, were Gulf Coast 

The impression that emerged most strongly from the Television of Naples, Fla. , for 1Ls daily half-hour news pro
viewing experience was that cable television, when it tries, gram devoted to the city; Manhattan Cable TV of New 
is not so much an alternative to regular television right York City for its live coverage of the cn v's marathon race 
now as it is a supplement. The movies we get on the local last October; and l\lann l 1/ Viacom Cablevision of San Ra
cable systems_ are one portion of this supplementary ser- . fael for "The Mother Laue Troupe," an imaginative, enter-
vice but systems elsewhere are doing much more. taming musical show set in a Nonhern California music 

Commercial television, because it is dependent on the fi- hall during the 1850s and featuring local performers. 
nancial support of advertisers, is consigned to program- A fmal category covered programming for pay-cable 
ming for mass tastes-trying to reach as many people at systems-that 1s, shows specifically created for the pay-
any given moment as possible. That's why theatrical fea- TV market, such as the "In Session" series seen on some 
tures are trimmed of explicit sex and bawdy language pay channels here. Unfortunately, the best of this lot -the 
when they go on the tube, so people who might be o(/end- programming produced by Home Box Office and Showtiille 
ed by such matter won't tune out. Entertainment-are not carried by any of the local cable · 

This mass-appeal approach naturally doesn't satisfy ev- syStems. 
eryone al l the time, because each individual has his or her The awards for excellence went to Home Box Office's 
own personal likes and interests that represent a mmorny coverage of George Carlm in concert at USC and to Show-
v1ewpoint. Public television fills some of these gaps-in time's presentation of "Spice on Ice" from the Hacienda 
such areas as opera and ballet, for instance-but only some Hotel in Las V cgas. Both shows were uncensored so that 
of them, and probably not to the extent Lhat devotees of viewers ~t home encountered the same profanny ~nd nu-
those arls would like. d1ty as i1 they were attending the events in person-

Enter cable. Unlike conventional broadcasters, who can which, of course, is what made the telecasts so different 
transmit only one program at a lime and thus live or die on from what you are used to seeing and hearing on the tube. 
how many people choose to watch it, the cable operator of. Actually, though, once you accepted the nudny and Jan-
fers 20 channel~ and more, and it makes no difference how guage, the differences between any of these cable shows-
his viewers divide themselves among the many choices he for pay-TV or not-were minimal. They looked like tyoi-
offers. Thus it is to his benefit to appeal to as many special cal TV shows; only the subjects were different. That's \vhy 
interests as possible. people who -collecuvely don 't consti- Lhcy seemed to be more a supplement than an alternative 
tute a big rating number but who are motivated enough to to what's .available now-alternative in the sense of being 
pay for Lhe cable service. , , a radical aeparture from the norm, of using the medium in 

The company that seemed to be doing this best in 1977, new ways. 
was Suburban Cablevision of East Orange, N.J., which won The lone exception was Warner Cable's Qube system in 
an excellence award for overall service. What it offered to Columbus, Ohio, where viewers are able to "talk back" to 
its approximately 40,000 subscribers was strong local their set via a two-way cable that not only carries pro
covcrage, high school sports (everything from baseball grams mto the home but also takes the viewer's pu1;h-but
and football to lacrosse and girls' softball ), rwspel singing ton response to a multiple-choice question back to the stu. 
in the park, a health mformat1on sencs, interviews with d1o's central computer. This adds a dynamic new clcmcnl 
visiting celebriues, parades, beauty contests, symphonies, to TV watching but it remams to be seen whether it wil l l,c 
even a qmz show for high school students patterned after put to substantive uses or remarn merely n diven:ssemen t. 
General Electric's old "College Bowl" series. These were The_ point is simply that cable has a long wa:: to go LO 
programs that East Orange viewers couldn't get anywhere fulfill its ~otent1al. It is ~ncouragmg to sec that progress is 
else, presented with vitality and enthusiasm and without bemg mace. however. 1 he supplementary role that manv 
pretensions oi grandeur. . systems are playmg 1s a valuable one. Television might not 

Although none of the other finahsLs in this catrgory seem so lousy if t~crc were more shows to pick from-par
measured up to Suburban <::ablevis1on, there were many llcul~rl): shows tnat were geared to special interests and 
other examples of mtercstmg programs being done by ca- not tne oroadest possible audience. 
ble companies-across the country-from El .Caion, Calif. , Now someone has to prod the Los Angeles cable compa-
where college students produce a weekly news show for mes into becoming more acuve on the local scene. 
the S~n Diego communi ty, Lo Portland, Me., where city , 
council mectmgs arc televised in ful l. 
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Cable TV: 
But 

By LES BRO\VN 

While he was still in college, Dick Lof• 
tus climbed telephone poles to string wire 
for cable television. Now he is president 
of the Amvideo Corporation, a company 
that owns several small cable systems 
that are prospering by bringing television 

s ignals into homes that do 
not have access to sufficient 

N~ws srnuons over the aid or are 
An11!y1i1 bothered by poor reception . 

His company is reiated hy 
techenoiogy to Viacom tnte r• 

, prises, the sixth-largest owner of cable 
systems in the United States and the 
company engaged in building sosphisti
cated urban cable installations, as well 
~ distributing movies and other pro

·ms for paid channels . Via-com's presi
,11, Ralph Baruch, was a program syn

dication executive for CBS in the days 
whc>n Mr. Loftus was string cable. 

The two men represent contrasting 
sides of the cable industry that blur its 
identitv and sometimes ma,ke it seem two 
industries going in different directions. 
A Medium Unto Itself 

To Mr. Lotius , the wire that is the 
essence of his business is a means of 
providing subscribers with more station 
than they could otherwise receive. His 
view is shared by other owners oi small 
cable systems, which make up 75 percent 
of those now in operation. 

But to Mr. Baruch, cable is a medium 
unto .•itself, only one of whose services 
is the delivery of conventional stations. 
To him and the relative handful of others 
concerned with extending cable into the 
urban markets, the wire ca.n provide net• 
wor:ks of its own, programs made ex
pressly for cable, public-affairs channels 
and a variety of nonvideo services such 
as burglar and fire alarms and data t.re.ns• 
missions. 

These divergent points of view met on 
common ground, as they do annually, at 
last week's convention of the National 
Cable Television Association in New Or
leans. The meeting marked the 30th anni
versary of the first wire strung across 
trees to bring in a television picture from 
an antenna set on a hilltop. 

,,-----... 

U-ns"' 1 ....... e l.1. Ul 

Optimism Is Shared 
For all their differences, the large 

operators and the smal l share the sense 
of optimism about · the future growth of 
the medium, which has not come very 
far in three- decades . To date, l3 million 
households subscribe to cable, or 18 per
cen t of al l homes that have sets. The 
tot?. ) of revenues for the industrv last 
vear was S900 miiiion, some,vha·t less 
than the total for a single network last 
vear. 
· Until two or three years ago, a majority 
of the cab le systems were eiti1er losing 
money or making only modest profns. 
Costs of building new syste1m in the 
metropolitan areas were high and rising 
with mflauon. 

The source of the optimism at this 

year's convention was the turnaround ac
complished by many of the systems, 
chiefly from the addition of paid televi• 
sion service. But also, satellite disu-ibu• 
tion has been making possible new pro
gramming on a national scale, and ana
iysts are predicling a subscriber•growt..'i 
for cable of 15 percent a year. 

Dependent on f.C.C. Rules 
Moreover, there is a resurgence of in

teres t in building cahle systems in the 
cities and a revival of spirited competi
tion for the franchises . Spurring thts ac• 
tivity is t.he return of venture capital. 
After the industry's discouraging experi• 
ences w ith urban cable, lending institu
tions had shunned cable projects for 
about five vears. 

As Mr. Loftus sees it, the rate at which 
cable expands will depend on the willing
ness of the Federal Communications 
Commission to change the rules that pro
tect local stations by restricting the num• 
ber of out-of-town stations a cable sys• 
tem may carry. Mr. Loftus reasons that 
if his svstems were permitted to c.irry 
a greate·r number of outside stations, they 
wou1d have more to sell and could e.rilist 
more subscribers. 

l\'lr. Baruch does not wholly agree: "! 
don 't see where the imponation of more 
d istant signals is going to make much 
of ;i difference to the growth of cable 
in the mJjo, cities. The long-term future 
o f che industry will depend on the other 
ser, ices and alternative kinds of pro
gramming we can provide by ourselves." 

V/ay 
Scolded by F.C.C. 

The euphorla at the convention was 
dampened· somewhat by two key speak· 
ers from the Federal Government, who 
made it plain that there would be no 
"legislative · mandate" to funher the 
growth of cable. 

Charles D. Ferris, chairman of the 
F.C.C., scolded the industry for dependmg 
overlv on the retransmissuon of television 
signais and for iailmg to fulfill the prom
ise oi hs technology. 

"No· F.C.C . rules and no statutes are 
going to guarantee cable a share of t.he 
rapidly evolving communications indu.s• 
try. You will earn that place only by 
your own entrepreneurial initiative." 

Senator Ernest F. Holllngs, Democrat 
of South Carolina and chairman of t:."rie 
communications subcommittee, said that 
because relatively few Americans were 
cable subscribers, the curbs on compe
tition with the broadcasting industry 
woultl exist to protect "the public in
,·estment in over-the-air broadcast 
~Crv'.ce. '' 

Hr added i11 ccnncc-tion with his refus
a l to introduce ?. cable bill. "The cabie 
industr,· and cahle subscribers, no: the 
Government i11 Washtr.gton , are •in the 
best ;,osit ;on to defi ne what cable is e.nd 
what cable can do ." 

The problem at the moment is that 
the cable industr:;, as pcrsonif•ed by lv1r. 
Loftus 11nd J\lr. Baruch. is divided on 
what cable is and what it can do. 
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To CalJle TVIndust1·y, Picture Is Brig1½t 

By EDWII\' McDOWELL 

Nrw OHLEANS, !\fay 2-Thc per• 
s:strnt Dixieland brat lends an ehul
lience to most proceedings in this 
citv , \Jut that rhvthm 1s not the 
main r,•ason d~l e;!~tes to thr Nii
tion;,l Cahlc Tclfv1sion Assoc:i~ tiun 
convention seem so happy. Thev arc 
cheeriul bl!ca~sc o f widespread ;n
dustry agreemen t thal tht futmc 
looks bri;!hl indeed . 

DelcPates to this werk 's conven
tion h';ve facts, ft:;.:ircs ~nri pro
i~cted-!! rowth cun·('s on I heir siu e. 
°for c:a.ble , J ~vqem for d1stri: iu111;;; 
television ,:;;r.als an:; other serl'iccs 

h~• w,re rather than d irect ovcr-the
air tr:rnsmi~s1on. has grow n enor
mouslv in its 30-ycar ex1stenr.e. 

lndr.cd, it has grown rnnrmous l:; 
in just the past dozrn yea rs. 

In l %G , there were 1,i70 cable 
.~y.,tr111s serving 2.1 miilion suhscrib
crs. T~c!av tiwre arc almost .;,000 
systrms in !l,200 cnmmuni t ics. ,rnd 
the indust~v esr-mate,,; that hv vear 's 
cntl the\ \~' ill serve J1 milli~>n suh
srribcrs: or ahout 42 millinn pt'O[>IC. 
The annu.}J ;?ross revPnue ~, vi1hich 
rc ::.:iwd SR!l-1 m ill ion last vcu, arc 
ex;,e t:ted to top ~l billion b·efore the 
year IS OUL 

A billiun dollars i, rela tively snrnl l 

comrnrcd with lhe tclc1·ision in
dustry', $8.6 h1llion advertising voJ. 
ume estimated for this vear . But 
lt is a considerable sum ior ;in in 
dustry so snwl l :hat. in the worr:s 
of nne convention speaker, Repre
sentative John M. Murphy, ·nerno
cra 1 of Statrn Jsl,.nd, "If al l thr. 
cahle companies in ·existence todo v 
wc;e to be amal~:.unated into a sin;:l·r. 
co~porauon, that corporation wo11ltl 
r:11i~• rank 2.'i7th on the .Fortune '500' 
list." 

\1.!nv sy•ilcms have fewer th:in 50 
s11hscrihers , and the larg,)st ~,11~1::: 
c11ble syste!1_1. _Cox's _!vli_s sion Ca !J le 

in San Diego has about 130,000 sub-
. scril:>ers. 

it/~~pj:Cl~htf o~:b!~e j~::~~t\?:/ 1t:t~ 
rare member here \vho is not able to 
rec ite the Arthur D. Little Company 
prediction that cable · and video cas
setLes will drive the fina l nai l into the 
coffin of he movie heaer inclusry 
by 1985. and indus;y officials ;ire a l-

• ready invoking the magical figure "30 
percent" the date-which they rut at 
about the end or 1981-when cable te• 
Jevison is in 30 percent of American 
homes and thus will become an impor
tant advertising riva l to over-the-air 
tt:levision. 

At the moment , however, only 10.8 
million of the nation 's approximately 
i2 millton households hae access to 
cable. so the industry has much catch
in;: up to do. 

A visit to Rivergate Convention Cen
ter on the OLltskirts of the ci11·'s French 
Quarter revealed a daz.zling assortment 
of cable ·telev1s1on equipment , some of 
it futuristic enough for a cable TV ver
sion of "Star Wars." Among the eqllip
ment was a French-designed teletext 
system that displayed on the screen, 
within a part of the ,·ideo signa l not 
used by the picture . ?. wide ran~e of 
information ~nd maps retrievable hy 
the use of a manual select:on keyhoard. 

Emphilsis on Earth Satellites 

But the principal trend in cable 
equipment appeared .to:be earth satel
lites tor long·d1stance transmissions. 
Satellites are far superior to conven
tiona l microwave rela y systems be
cause they are less susceptible to 
power foi lure and weather interference, 
and program distribution costs remain 
fixed . The industry maintains that up 
to 450 e;irth st:itions-abnut two-thirds 
of a ll the nation's st:-nions-will be 
opcr11 ting or authorized t_o serve cable 
te lel'is1on by the end o f this yt!11r. 

Two religious television networks 
broadcas t on cahlc ,·ia satellit~. as do 
Home Box Office and Showtinie, com
mac1 al oav networks th11t provide pri
marily firsi-run movies and Las Vegas
tyre entertainment packages. 

Fanfare Television , n cable consor
tium, recently si<?ned ~n a:?reement 
with RCA for satellite distribution of 
specia l events and movies to pay-cahle 
systems ,in the South and Southwest. 

lt is scheduled to be~in June l, the 
same date that the American Satellite 
Network goes un on the Western Union 
Westar JI satellite . American plans to 
C'arrv independent 1rlev1s1on channels 
from Los Angeles , Chicago and New 
York . emphasizing l1\·e sports events 
and feature movies. 

24-Hour News Present11tions 

United Press international plans to 
beg in a 24-hour audio-video _cahlc serv
ice nn .J11ly :i, a news-w1th-rnr111rt:s for
mat th:ll wou ld lit: updawd f1 1·c ti1111•s 
a uuv and wo1ild mukc ti~c of a slow
~c :• n· s,itellite s\·, t .:m 

Home Bo:,; Office pl:ios it., own '.?4-
hom vidl'O new , and inform:ition serv-

ice for cable beginning Oct. J, drawing 
primari ly on The Associated Press and 
the re sources of its parent compan y, 
Time Inc. Jt too would ut ilii.e slow• 
scan technolugy ss well as its present 
satellite channels and terrestrial mi
crowave . 

There is almost no end here to the 
cla ims of what cable can and will 
deliver . But earlier this week Charles 
D. Ferris, chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commission, scolded 
delegates for too often merely echoing 
the mass-marketing programming tech
niques of commercial networks. 

The criticism raised some hackles, 
especiall y among delegates who point• 
ed to the lineup of unusual art iilms 
available to pay cable television sys
tem~ bv ICAP, an scronvm for the New 
York • hased lndepen.dent Cinema 
Amsts & Producers . which offers a 
range of short subjects and 90-minute 
features. Others cited QUBE, Warner 
Cable's innovative ",wo wav" cable ex
periment in Columbus, Oii.-o. that per
mitted subscribers to respond a lmost 
instanll :, to questions about programs 
and pertormers. 

Nevertheless, some delegates admit
ted that Mr. Ferris's criticism was 
generally valid. 

Growth Could Be Stunted 

Representative Murphy, the ranking 
member of the liouse Communications 
Subcommittee . reminded t he de-lenatrs 
that cable 's growth could be stJnted 
if broadcasting from a satellite direcll v 
tr1 _a hoe wll h n smal l roortop rece1 vtn~ 
d1s11 became economica l!v fe asib le. 

Bu t the u lti mate fear, he sa id, "is 
th3 t there will be a single wire com ing 
into th~ home-a wire installed and 
m :u ~:ained b~• AT&T, made up of opt i
cal noers, and offenn° enou~h channe l 
capacit y to ca\ry ordinary" tel eh pone 
messages, an aounclance of television 

programs and all sorts of data com
munica Lions. 

The th in glass fiber transmits a beam 
of light that can carrv manv char.n·els 
efficiently with minimal signal loss. It 
is a small. lightweight and flexible 
cable, una ffectcd bv extremes of tem
rera ture . Jt could replace the current 
coaxial cable and it employs a beam 
o f light instead or the radio-trequency 
signals used in the current distribution 
system. 

Desrite such w:it'11ings, however, It 
is prnhably not ~urpr!,i ng that the 
deleµutcs seemed lurgcly unmindful 
th at the 11dvanced technology that ena
bled cable television to make such 
dramatic leans in recent years m ight 
well prove to be its undoing. 

For in this port cir~-. tow-tappin;; 
rythms tend to d ispe l doubt. And now 
at least, the cable industry is proud 
of 11s accomplishments and brimmin~ 
\\'1th confidence ahout Its future. " 
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Comm uni cations 
Chairman Lauds 
Cable Tele,Tision 

The chairman of the U.S. Senate Communications 
Subcommittee said Monday he believes in the 
promise of cable television as a unique communica
tions medium capable of enriching the entertain
ment and other services available to the American 
public . 

Sen. Ernest F. Hollings. D-S.C., rQade his remarks 
at the New Orleans Hilton in a luncheon address to 
delegates attending the :S0th National Cable Televi
sion Association convention . 

T u rn i n g to t h e F' e d e r a l Comm u n i ca ti on s 
Commission. which helps govern the cable television . 
Sen. Hollings said: "At the Commission . . the past 
year has revealed a continuing trend toward lifting 
needless regula t10ns " ln March, 19 7 i , the Commi~
s ion established its 500 subscriber exemption, he 
noted. and last wed, it took another "positive step" 
by raising the exemption to 1,000 subscriber sys
tems, which means that systems with 1.000 or fewer 
subscribers will ha-.,e total discretion over what sig
nals are imported. 

Added the 56-year-old lawmaker, ··No longer do 
such systems have to conduct expensive and un
necessary performance tests for which they often do 
not have adequate equipment or resources . Certifica
ti,,n applications need no longer be filed - a simple 
notice requirement is all that is needed. This 1,000 
subscriber exemption applies to 42 percent of a 11 
cable systems in the country . " 

Cable television serves some 9.300 communities 
and 13 million homes in the United States. according 
to industry figures . 

In congratulating the F'CC on ··this welcome step" 
toward public service in ns cable telt>vision rules . he 
urged the Commission to consider even higher 
exemption levels where feasible , and where adverse 
impact on broadcast services to the public cannot be 
shown. 

Delegates applauded when Sen. Hollings said: ··r 
am more convinced than ever that cable ( television l 
should run free and unfettered from regulations 
which serve no public interest purpose. Govern
ment 's role should be to foster fair marketplace 
competition whenever possible . Cable should be al
lowed to compete in broadcasting in al I instances 
where such competition does no harm to the public 's 
investment in over-the-air broadcast service.·· the 
South Carolina Democrat said . 

Sen. Hollings said , in his opinion. now is not the 
time to introduct a cable bill. .l::nactment of a cable 
bill in what remains of this year would t,e difi1cult 
because of the log3::immed calendar in ti:e Senate. he 
said . 

Approximately 5.000 are attendmg the conven• 
. tion. which continue~ through Wednesa:iy a!tt'rnoon . 
Tuesday's speakers will mcludt David Sussk111u . who 

. has won the Emm~· 26 time£: producer-il!rector Nor
man Lear , and FCC cha1rmar. Ferris . 

The Times-Picayune 
New Orleans, LA. 
May 2, 1978 
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By SANDfiA BA.RBlEH -. 
l q :~ 1 

The white-maned Spe:iker of the !louse of flerrc
sentatives, Thomas P "Tip " O'f>;ci!L assured mem-

, bers of tlie Natio'nal Cable Telev1:;ion ,\ssoci3lion 
Sunday there w'ill be "gavel to gave l" television 
coverage of House sessions but added he would not 
stand for much "directing." 

O'Neill , D-Mass., said if he were "to judge the 
House, J would say absolutel y they want gavel to 
gavel" coverage. Using an address by Presidt•nt 
Jimmy Carter as an example ol the timing technical
ly reouired by television , O'Neill said , "l think that 's a littl·c bit of regulation myself." 

"How oo you handle it? You do not lose control." 
he told members oi NCTA meeting in New Orleans 
this week. The authority of the Soeaker won 't be 
usurped by television c.irrieras, he said. 

In two weeks , a new in-house television system will 
be operating in the House of Representatives, ,1·1th 
television monitors in all committee rooms and 
members' oifiees , he said. 

The House Rules Committee is presently consider
ing the system which will televise some five hours 
daily of House procedures. Network television has 
pressured the Congress to install its system, O'Neill 
said, but the net works, public television and cable 
television arc in the running for the franchise. 

Rep. Benson Moore, R-La., who introduced O'Neill. 

/'\ 

Times-Pic2yune 
New Orleans, LA 
May 1, 1978 

said ;i new bill is "in the worb" which would delete 
m;my existing Federal Communications Commission 
bills, and O'Neill told the .,:roup the current head of 
the F'CC "I :..m sure . . will try to curb the regulato
r y monstrosny you face. " 

An eloquent talker. O'Neill dotted his speech with 
humorous anecdotes. He praised President Carter 
for beiug "the first to tackle the tough issues," in
cluding human rights, welfare reform and energy 
conservation. 

In the past , Congress has been "short-range orient
e.d," O'Nei'll s.:,id, "manv of us looking at the past 
more than ahead ... We have begun to recognize 
the need to face up·• to the issues. 

The rublic "im;;ige of Congress at this particular 
time is low, " O'Neili s;iid. If Bouse sessions are tele
vised in · ' every home, Congress will be better 
respected. " 

Opening ceremonies at the NCTA's 30tli anniver
sary convention including throwing the switch on 
three satellite communications receivers set up be
side The Riverg;,;tc. 

Robert Schmidt. NCTA orcsident, said there are 
450 c,1ble television s:i.tellite stations on earth . Pro
grams Sund3 y were being beamed do,vn from two 
s<.1tellites at the Equator and 22 ,000 miles up. 

Satcllire commumc.:,tion and live broadcasting 
have changed cable television , Schmidt said. It is no 
longer only "closed circuit '' television, he said. 
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Gave 
By Al.JEAN HARMETZ 

spec1LJ to Th• Na"· York nmu 

Los ANGEL.ES 
~ HE Academy A ward-winning 

,:.:j"" "Annie Hall" had one distinct 
t"_fJ advantage over its four compe-

t,;,4¢) titors . To see .it, the majomy 
oi Academv of !\·lotion Picture Ans and 
Sciences voters had onlv to reach over 
and tum on their television sets. 

The week before nominating ballots 
were mailed last Januarv "Annie Hall" 
p layec on the Z Channel in Los An
geles, pan of an Sl8.95-a-month cable
television system. Since 1975, studios 
have been · cautiousl y placing a few of 
their new movies on Z for one special 
screening that usually coincides with 
the maiiiilg of the academy ballots. The 
c;orrelation to unexpected acting nom i
nations has been surprisingly high. Di
c:.hann Carroll for ' 'Claudme," Glenda 
Jackson for "Hedda," Maximilian 
Sclle li for "The Man in the Glass 
Boot:-: ," Liv Ulimann for "Face to Face" 
and l\ larce llo Mastroianni for ' 'A Spe
cial Day" probably owe their nomina
tion, in _ large part to the special 
screenings, while Art Carney may owe 
lus Oscar ior "Harrv and Tonto" to 
a showing on Z just after the fina l 
ballots were mailed out. 

"We have 87,000 subscribers," Frank 
Hickey, head of marketing fo~ Theta 
Cable, said. "Almost 47 ,ODO of them 
iake the Z channe l, inciuding all sub
scribers who Jive in Beverly Hills and 
Bel Arr. Two years .ago , a survey tha t 
we did not commission said that 75 
percent to 80 percent of academ y mem
bers were subscribers. 

'We'll Bring It to You' 
"The Z channel is a kt y portiun of 

an ideal campaign for an Academy 
Award ," Lloy,J Leip:c.,:g, West Co:ist 
director o; publicity an::l advertising 
for United Anists, said. !-k :irranged 
for a full week of showings of "Annie 
Hall" on the cable. " We c;in re.ch 
voters under ideal conditions. They're 
not hassled by popcorn or parking , ur 
someone coughing in the next row ." 

"There -are some pictL:rc~ people ure 
not motivated to leave their living 

The New York Times 
April 27, 1978 

TV 
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rooms to see," Ashley Boone , vice 
president of domestic distribution for 
20th Century-Fox, s11.id . "Back with 
'Harry and Tonto ' and 'Claudine ,' the 
screenings we had set up were sparsely 
attended, even though they were free. 
So we brought those pictures into peo
ple's houses. Essentially we said, 'If 
you won 't go to see it , \1,·e' ll bring it 
rn you.'" 

Tne four-year-old Z operates from 
7 P.M. to 3 A.M., showing one or two 
movies tliat have just compieted their 
theatrical runs and one or two that 
were well received their first time on 
Z. This week's schedule mixes "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show' ' and "A 
Bridge Too Far" with "The Man in the 
White Suit." Next wet'k -will bring 
"New York, New York," "Providence" 
and "Carne." 

It is to Theta Cable's advantage to 
give its subsc:ibers even one screening 
of a new picture, so the company's 
public relat:ons concern has dili gent ly 
promoted the concept of "academy spe• 
cial,: ." nut the stuct1os would not ha\'e 
responded-and, in most cases, al
lowed their new movies to be run with
out payment from Z-unless they con
sidered it to their advantage, also . 

Few Box-Office Winners 
No t all studios believe in the helpful

ness of Z. Universal refused to allow 
"MacAnhur" to be shown, even to try 
to get Gregory Peck a nomination. 

Still, the number of films shown on 
Z has expanded from four in 1975, 
"Ben ji ," ' 'Claudine," "The Conversa
tion" and "H:irry and Tonto," through 
rwo in 1976 "Hedda" and "Man in uie 
Gbss Buolh," to two in l!li7, "Face 
to Face " and "The Shootist," to nme 
in 1078, "Annie Hall ," "Equus," "A 
Hern Ain't /\,othin ' but a Sandwich," 
"I Nt'\ 't·r Prom ised Yuu a Rose Gar
(i~n," "The Lllt' Siiov,," "New York, 
Ne\\' York," "One on One," .. Oc:tr~
)! (:Ou,;" i1n ll ·-_.\ Specia l Day. " 

A glanct at tht 17 fil ms is eno ugh 
\ u :;bu,,.· thJt there an: few box-otfice 
winners among them . "Face to Face" 
and "A Special Da "" did \"Cry well ior 
foreig n-language f iims but, even in Los 
Angt:ies , 1ore1gn J;inguage means a 
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Cable and Pay TV on Eve of 

Technological Revolution 
By LES BROWN 

T HE commercial television in
dustry has weathered in its 
three decades countless storms 
of controversy, public pressure 

and regulatory and legislative sanc
tions, and .It has come through all of 
them essenually unharmed. 

But television 's extraordinary resili
ency will be put to a more rigorous test 
in t.~e 1980's, because what is building 
up now 1s a technological wave that will 
be sweeping in formidable new indus
tnes that some believe will drastically 
change: the Arnencan teievi.sion sy!>
tem. 

Several new forms of electronic com
mu.nicat1ons have already become 
flounshing businesses expecting sig
nificant growth in the next five or six 
year.; - cable tekvision, pay telev1-
s1on , satellite transmission, pon.:ible 
video cameras, home video recorders 
and video games . 

There 1s even more to come: the 
video disk, fiber optics, electronic data 
transmission and several forms ol 
computer-linked television. 

ln Washington, where there is a 
strong sense of a television revolution 
in the offing, the House Subcommmee 
on Commu.n1callons is attempting to re
vise t.ne 1934 Communications Act to 
create a free <1-nd open market for the 
emerging technologies on the theory 
that t.ne publ:c interest is served by di
verse, competing media. 

Troublesome Issues Foreseen 
Other policymakers, however, fore

see numerous troublesome issues ris
ing from the new technologies, such as 
invasions of privacy, monopolistic con
trol of electronic .communicatior.s in a 
commwuty and the entry into homes of 
pornography and extremist propagan
da. 

How soon t.ne wave hits will depend, 
it is generally agreed, on consumer ac
ceptance of the new devices . "It's when 
technological forces tum into economic 
forces tJJat you have the big bang," a 
Wall Street analyst said. 

The networks :ire expressing skepti
cism about the etlects the new indus- ' 
tries will have on t.neir business, but 
they concede that changes are inevita
ble and that their own giddy period of 
steady audience growtJJ will probably 
l>e over in the SO's. 

Vincent W:.s1lewski, president of t.ne 
National Association of Broadc.a.sters, 
also mm1mi:z.es the effects the new in
dustnes will have on commercial 
broadc:isting before 1985: "I don't de
tect a great public demand for 
caange.*' 

Una\'01a:101e ana :::.oon 
However, many experts in the field, 

cit:ng the 1:ict that th<! new dcvelo~ 
ments are .iffc-ctmg evt::"ry aspect of the 
tclev1s10n process - producuon, d1:.tri
bution .and <.!isr,lay on rhe home scree,1 
- comend tha: ch;.ingc is unavoidable 
and th;:it 1t must come !:.lirly soon. 

What the dewlopment.S -Jre leading 
to pnm:inly, !" ·'SC expe, ,., int1c.:ite . 
an, vast mc:r, , ... ,: m the number of 
v1ewmr. ch;:1Jn, l., available to viewers 
and cht.:..ipcr ;.nd more efficient na
uoni.ll d1slni.JL:t1on of programming. 
Mure ch;mnd, :i.nd cht!:i!)t!r c!1str:0u
t1on wouid mevi t;,,b1y r..can more net
works , and thest.: may be ex!)t!cted to 
cut mto the .. rnd1ences !or ABC, CBS 
and NCC, as wel l as the existing local 
televi~1on stations . 

Melvm A. Goldberg, a research vice 
president of ABC-TV, said m 3 recent 
speecn to the American Assoc1at10n of 
Public Opinion Research : "Time is 
television's basic commodity. lt can be 
d1v1dt:d but nm expanded. To the extent 
that t.nese new technologies take people 
away from watching programs, broad
c.isters must be concerned." 

The marriage of tw~way cable tele
vision to the computer, making it possi
ble to charge viewers for prog[pms 
they orda with the press of a button, is 
likely to result in a wide vanety of spe
ciali:z.ed programs because they would 
not require mass audiences. One mil
lion viewers paying S2.50 tor an opera, 
for example, could be more than 
enough to justify t.ne telecast. 
Cultural Revolution Predicted 

"We will be seeing not just a techn~ 
logical revolution," Gustave Hauser, 
president of Warner Cable, one of t.ne 
largest cable systems in the country 
said, "but also a cultural revolution. 
People will be learning to use television 
differently and to expect ditlerent 
things from it." 

Warner 1s the parent or Qube, the re-
markable two-way system having its 
tryout in Columbus, Ohio. Qube per
mits viewers to be polled, order 
products through television and pur- ' 
chase movies, college courses and cul
tural and sporting events not offered on 
convenuonal television. 

WhetJJcr Qube, which involved a $20 
million investment by Warner, can 
develop into a profitable business will 
probably not be known for another 
year. If it should succeed, expectations 
are that other large companies will 
enter t.ne held, spreading the tech
nology to major cities. 

The various Qube installations could 
be interconnected to form a number of 
networks by means of domestic satel
'lites. 

Effeets o! Satellltes 
The satellites are regarded by ex

pens as the surest instruments of 
change tor the business of television. 
They not only are altering the methods 
of distributing televi.s1on and radio pro
gramming, but they are also opening 
national distribution - the almost ex
ch.is1ve proVJ.nce of the networks - tcr 
all comers. 

Moreover, they have already met the 
test of market acceptance. Trame has 
steadily been increasing on the two d~ 
mestic satellite systems - Western 
Union's Westar and RCA's Satcom. 
Westar's two satellites can handle be
tween tJJem 24 television transmissions 
at a time. and Satcom 's pair have t.ne 
capacity tor 48 simultaneous transmis
sions. 

Among their regular users are t.ne 
Public Broadcasting Service; the 
Mutual Broadcasting System, t.ne 
Chnstian Broadcasting Network, t.ne 
lndepenc1ent Television News Associa
tion, Home Box Office and the Robert 
Wold Company, an orgamzation that 
sets up temporary networks and ar
ranges regional transmissions of sport
ing events. 

Fo~eseeably, in the 80's, t.ne vanety 
of pan-time or ad hoc networks fos
tered by the satellites will loosen the 
full-lime dependency of a!!ilh:ned sui
uons on those networks. 
Options to Sell Own Ads 

Film companies may elect to elimi
nate t.ne network as middleman and 
send mouon pictures directly to the sui
tions by satellite, after having sold the 
commercial spots in the films them
selves. l> .. dvertisers would have the 

ability to lease t.ne satellite to send out 
programs of their ovm choosing instead 
of relying on the networks' choices. 

According to a number of .experts, 
satellites will make their tull impact on 
commerc1al television, liberating indi
vidual stations from network domi
nance, when there is a bl"O.ld prolifera
tion or earth stations - t.ne special re
ceiving antennae for satellites -
around the country. 

A l:i.rge earth stzrion, which is a 
parabolic d1s,h aimed at a specific 
satellite ; cost Sl00,000 to build and in
stall a few years agu . But compact s1x
t0 eight-meter d:shes are bemg engi
n~rcd now at lower cost, and they are 
described by one expert as ."no more 
than the pnceof twu Cadillacs ." 

The cost of satellite transmission it
self 1s expected to come down suostan
tially . Charles Jacr..son, technology 
specialist on the staff of the House 
Communications Subcommittee, pre
dicts Lhat m time theexpellse o! distrit>
Utl!"lg a program nationally will be no 

. more than SlOO an _ hour. The drop in 




